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steady g cj 
cturi
he Summerland district was reflected in pow- 
.consumption Rirnig vj^ptember when for the first time electrical en­
ergy distributed by the municipality exceeded the 500,000 kilowat-hour 
mark. This power distribution went out to approximately 1,300 services 
in the municipality.
The power ' demand has been 
steadily climbing almost month by 
month .since the municipality start­
ed buying power from West Koot­
enay Power and Light in 1921 and 
additional services, use of more 
electrical equipment in homes and 
heavy commercial use has account­
ed for the steady boost in consump­
tion.
The-power distribution system in 
Summerland has come a long way 
since first electric lights were turn­
ed on here in 1906 with ppyrer sup­
plied from a plant located on the 
site of the fish hatchery. This 
generator was driven by a Pelton 
wheel with water piped from a 
dam located where St. Stephen’s 
Church now. stands.
In the beginning service was sup­
plied only from dusk until mid­
night with the plant being operated 
by the Summerland Development 
Company. 'This was taken over 
by the municipality in 1910 at a 
cost of $17,500 and they continued 
the service .until 1921 when it \yas 
realised that the growth of the 
community wai-ranted somethihg 
better in the way of power than 
a few hours service each evening.
At that time the council was un­
decided on whether to construct 
a larger station or buy power 
-syholesale from West Kootenay 
Power and Light. Since water us­
ed to drive the Pelton wheel de­
tracted from the supply available 
for irrigation, it was decided the 
purchase of power in bulk was the
5c per copy
Credit Union Day 
Celebrations Here 
Most Successful
Credit Union Day celebrations in 
Summerland last Thursday even­
ing in the lOOF hall were spoken 
of as “most enjoyable’’ by the ap 
proximately 50 people who attend­
ed the affair.
The 105th anniversary of the ori­
gin of Credit Unions coincided with 
the local passing of the miliion 
dollar mark in loans to member 
and the membei’ship was closely- 
edging 1,000.
President of the local Ci’edit Un­
ion,. started in 1944, is John Cald­
well and Walter Bleasdale is the 
.secretary-treasurer. The first 
Credit Union established in Canada 
was in 1900.
The occasion was marked here 
with a showing of films by Bert 
Draper to start the evening off.
They were entitled “Prelude to 
Kitimat” in coior and “Boomtown” 
about the growing city of Toronto 
and also a short. These were fol­
lowed by dancing to the excellent 
music of Freeman Reid and his 
saxaphone. Bill Reid at the piano 
.and Chuck Aikin and his guitar.
During the evening letters of 
congratulations were read . from I more desirable solution. 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 
and from G. A. Ball, president of 
the Bank of Montreal. Guest in 
.attendance -was Alex Nicol, inspeb- 
tor of Credit Unions from the fed­
eral government.
The serving of coffee and do­
nuts by Credit Union members con­
cluded the successful evening.
Special Service 
For AOTS Group
Fourth annual AOTS National 
Men’s Sunday will be marked this 
week in United Churches through­
out Canada and in Summerland 
merltibers of the or'ganimtion will 
parade ,, tp St. Andrew’s United 
..-.ChurjSfi for morning service where 
a sp^Clai "message tbicdmnierdofAtfe; 
.'■the /bcca-sion will be delivered by 
Rev. Charles O. Richmond.
Members have' been requested to 
gather in the church hall at 10:50 
a.m. so they may enter'the church 
in a body. •
-A.OTS—As One That Serves—is an 
organization of lay men using the 
mechanics of service clubs and 
practicing the ideals and purpose 
of. Christian service within the en­
vironment of the church and com­
munity.
It was first organized at Ryer- 
son United Church in Vancouver 
in 1023 and the movement has since 
expanded to some 200 clubs with 
more than 7,000 members through­
out Canadk and extends from coast 
to coast.
A special effort will be made to 
present the story of ACTS and the 
work which the members are do­
ing to those not familiar ^ith the 
movement.
That the decision was sodnd has 
been borne out by the fact that 
Summerland has one of the idwest 
power rates of any plac,e in the 
province.
First elecrtrician on the old sys­
tem was George Gray and he was 
soon joined by Percy Thornber who 
later took over the job of electrical 
superintendent , and remained in 
that position until early this year.
Oldtimers recall with affection 
many of the difficulties encounter­
ed prior to 1921—one being that 
the belt from the Pelton wheel to 
the generator had a propensity for 
slipping off which plunged every­
thing into darkness until it could 
be restored. Another was the prac­
tice of carrying lanterns to dances 
.to,hang up after tlie power Went 
off at midnight. The alternative to 
■;thla': iwagvj th;
’fhornbe'r to keep the' plant oper 
ating a few extra hours.
The fact that the old system 
was overloaded and some new pro­
vision for power supply became 
pretty obvious in 1921 according to 
Reeve C. E. Bentley who recalls 
when power was turned on about 
6 o’clock that a light bulb emitted 
little more than a. dull red glow. 
“You had to light a match tq see 
if the lights were turned on,’’ the 
reeve claims.
I
Pretty Good Hand j 
For Cribboge Amateur
one department in wliilch4< 
BIU. Laldlaw has always beeh?^ 
master Jji his own home was' 
ciibbage. With unfailing reg­
ularity he has been able ;to 
beat Mrs. L. hands down.
Biii: the old order changed^;
Flaying a few bights ago, 
Mrs. L, watched Bill smug^ . 
pegging his score to a comfort’' 
table lead but she was hqldibig 
what she figured.was a pretty 
good count and was feeling just^. 
a bit smug, too.
.Then she laid down the cHb-: 
bage-player’s dream, three fIves' 
and a Jack -with the fourth-, 
five—same breed as her Jack-r-p 
staring up from the top of the ; 
deck.
Bill watched glumly as ^e / 
pegged out her 29 points - and 
looked even more gliun as she , 
went on to skunk him in the ' 
game. ■
A SAFE HAIxbWE’JE^ Vf
-'''Cbntre”' Assdwaron. 
is working in conjunction with Teen 
Town to provide a safe Hallowe’en 
for local youngsters. They have 
planned a party, fireworks, re­
freshments and dancing in the 
Yoiith Centre for that evening.
Armed British troops march past scattered home dwellings on 
Water Street in Georgetown', British Guiana, where the British 
government removed the prime minister and five cabinet officials 
from office on Oct. 9. The ousted sextet, was charged with serving 
Moscow. rather than Britain and United Kingdom troops were im­
mediately sent to the area to maintain order in the event of an 
outbreak.
300,000 Cases Culled . . .
Committi^ Institutes Study 
For Cause of Prune Shrivel
During the next few months, selected batches of prunes will be 
subjected to every conceivable test by a team of horticulturalists from 
both provincial and federal "departments to try and find tbe cause of 
shrivelling which this year knocked out 40 per cent of the prune crop— 
representing about 3p0,000 cases. .
The committee to study the problem has been set up under the 
Okanagan Agrfcultural Club.
Difficulty in producing prunes ...... —---------- ------- :-----------------
of sufficient size and .sugar content , attacking theha, been eapertenceb <ee, 5???^ “nSSy
Singers and Ployers 
To Give Presentation 
Probably in January
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Chiltcrn’s 
Hundreds’’, being produced by the 
Summerland Singers’ and Players’ 
Club will probably bo presented to 
the public early In the now year.
Plans are not definite as yet as 
the cast Is nSt entirely complete. 
The executive of the club is looking 
for now members, ospoclaly young 
people who are needed, for the prc,s- 
; ent production.
The Summerland Volunteer Fire 
Department roports there have boon 




New protection to pedestrians 
will be given when the sidewalk 
from the east side of Kelley street 
from the lOOF hall to the path 
leading into the school grounds 
has been completed.
There • has been some difficulty 
with students on the road and 
traffic conditions In this area and 
members of the school board, dis­
trict 77, at a meeting recently, not­
ed with pleasure ttiat the munici­
pal council plans to Improve this 
condition.
A letter was received from the 
Penticton law firm of Boyle and 
Alklns stating tha,t legal procs- 
duro was completed In connection 
with consolidating of all the school 
property and it Is expected that the 
part of Jubilee road intersecting 
school property will soon be clos­
ed.
Rough grading of the rood at 
the north end of ' the school 
grounds has boon done but the 
road Is not yot’ “eady for traffic.
years but recently the tendency of 
prunes to shrivel just before-..bar- 
vest has becon^e more noticeable. 
It, .^has been estiipated that: 40 per 
-pent of the Okanagan ■ prime crop 
was lost this year 'as a result of 
eithe'r small size or shrivelling. 
This would amount to around 390,- 
000 cases.
The new committee met recently
Urge Compulsory Premiums
Hospiiaf Board Backs Resofutions 
Caffing For v Reafislic' Financing
Three resolutions urging BORIS to adopt a more realistic atti­
tude toward hospital financing received support of Summerland Hospi­
tal Board Tuesday evening anddclegate J. E. O’Mahoney was instructed 
CO support the resolutions when they are presented later this month to 
the annual meeting of the B.C. Hospital Association in Vancouver.
' The three resolutions will be presented by the Okanagan and 
District Regional Council quarterly meeting in Penticton.
One, resolution dealt with com-
Summerland Resolutions ...
....... ........................................ ................... mmmmmmim,^
Okanagan Teachers Ask Explanation 
For 'Abnormal Nnmbers of Failures'
Two Tosolutlons which brought out llvellost dlscusalon at the, 
Okanagan Valley Teacher,Association convention In Kelowna last week 
wore those presented to the session by Summerland teacher Lacey Flsh- 
ei and both reoeivod endorsation of the convention,
The chief complaint registered by 
the convention was over what the 
association termed "the abnarm{il 
number of failures In the social 
studies 30 oxamlnatloas of June 
and August, this year,
The oonvontlon asked, in addi­
tion, an explanation from the edu­
cation departnient an investigation 
of the course and If It is found too 
long, that it bo reorganized to hnt- 
tf” fit into the sohool year.
The other resolution presented 
by Mr. Fjshor was to ask for 'morn 
speolflo suggestions In the hullotln,i 
from the department and that the 
bulletins be revised, beoaiise, “the 
administrative bulletins In English 
have had a tone of pious advice 
objeotlonal to the experienced
teachers and have contained verb­
iage bewildering to the young 
teacher".
In another resolution, delegates 
asked that, the oourso mathematics 
7, a and 10 be replaced by a now 
text "as there U too much «noHson- 
tlal material Included and in"”'?'’- 
olont drill on essential material*."
Criticised by the toachoi's woii t'-'p 
government's abolishing of the edu- 
cation department periodical VB.C. 
Schools" whifih, the teachers claim, 
was their only communloatlon with 
the depaVtment.
Chosen as president was R. B. 
Cox of Penticton and as vloe-prosi> 
dent, J. MItuhell of Salmon Arm,
pulsory payment of BCHIS prem­
iums, another that policy should 
be established that would make 
provision for hospitals to operate 
with a surplus to give Incentive 
and one that the government be 
asked to establish a “realistic" pei' 
diem rate. ^
Boara members in discuaslng 
those resolutions pointed out that 
two of them could be met by the 
hospital Insurance service only by 
an increase In premium rate and 
doubt was exore.ssod that the gov­
ernment would entertain any rate 
Inoroa.so. However, it was felt thri! 
while they would receive no sym­
pathetic consideration from the 
government, still they should be
Quarler-Cenfury 
Bullon Presented
Summerland Legion members at 
their mooting last week honored J. 
E, O'Mahony wlthl presentation of 
a 25-yoar Legion button to mark 
0 quarter century of mombershlp 
In the organization.
Report of the Poppy Day com- 
mlttoe rovoalod sale of wreaths is 
progressing very well and plans 
are being advanced for the sale of 
popples on Nov. 7.
Members approved a resolution 
for prnsontatlon to the zone meet­
ing urging the department of veter­
ans affairs to consider adopted 
children of veterans on the same 
basis as natural ohildron whore 
pensions, educational grants and 
other benefits are oonoernod.
This resolution was considered 
and approved at the zone mooting 
at Copper Mountain last Sunday 
night,
In attondanoe nt the zone- meet­
ing from thin hr,inch were H. C, 
Howls, Nathaniel May,^C, B. Bent­
ley and R. B. Oxlov. '
Also approved b.v the Copper 
Mountain meeting was a new sot 
of by-laws for the zone.
reminded at every possible oppor­
tunity that hospital financing by 
BCHIS is incomplete.
The first resolution read: ", . , 
that the Okanagan and District 
Regional Council request the B.C. 
Hospital A,3aociatlon to urge In the 
most strenuous torms,^ the adoption 
by the government of this province 
of a policy designed to Implement 
the full intent of the Hospital In­
surance act and to ensure the pay­
ment of hospital Insurance prem­
iums by all persons liable theroforo 
under the terms of the act". I
The resolution regarding sur­
plus operation roads: ", . . that this 
group request from the B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service a change 
in their basic policy, so as to oper­
ate with a surplus incontivo. Such 
surplus to be supervised by the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Sevvlcv. 
and to be used only by each hospi­
tal board for the replacement bf 
own physical aaaota."
The per diem rate resolution 
reads: ".'. . that the OUana{jran and 
District Regional Council recom­
mend to the B.C. Hospital Asso­
ciation . . . that the association 
proas the government for a roalis- 
tle per diem rate for 1984 reflect­
ing actual costs."
Tickets Now On Sole 
For Troll Mole Choir 
Here oh November 2
Tickets went on sale today for 
the popular oonoort of the Trail 
Male Choir which will appear hero 
on November 3 at 8:18 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium.
Exchange tlekets may he turned 
In to Green's Drug Store for re­
served seats to the Rotary spon­
sored affair.
The talented guest artists are 
conducted by Hans Fogh- Dohm 
smidt with choir aooompanist 
Gwendolyn M. Kay: Added attrao 
tion of the spoolnl coming event 
will be Kathleen SInellar, soprano 
and Lewis Freeman', baritone.
eral and. shrivel in particular. Me­
teorological records are to be ex­
amined to see if . any particular 
Weflthter^'pattern could , 
responsible; for prune shrivel oc- 
curing througl^out the Okanagan 
in 194^ 1950 and 1953. The possi­
bility of imperfect fertilization (pol­
lination) of -the blossoms having 
an effect on the development of 
the fruit is to be studied. For this 
purpose 100 normal and 100 shri­
velled prunes fi'om each of the Sal­
mon Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum­
merland, Penticton, Oliver and 
Keremeo.g areas will be tested both 
by examination and gei’minatiqn of 
the weeds within the pits.
In addition, general observations 
are being made in the orchards 
whenever there is an opportunity. 
The possibility of the trouble being 
due to a plant disease such as a 
virus, fungus or bacteria 1.3 con­
sidered very unlikely though plant 
pathologists have* not ruled this 
out altogether. It should be noted 
that viruses and bacteria which 
cause plant diseases are not the 
same as those causing human di­
seases or that even if this prune 
trouble wei'e caused by a plant or­
ganism it would still have no pos­
sible connection with any human 
disorders. '
'Subsidy Cheaper'" 
Ur. McKenzie Says 
Al Alumni Meet
Dr. Norman McKenzie, president, 
in speaking to a joint meeting, of 
the Summerland and Penticton. 
branches of the UBC Alumni As­
sociation in Penticton last week, ^ 
stated that it would be cheaper to'"'-,' 
subsidize interior students so they 
could attend University of British ' 
Columbia than to build junior col­
leges at interior points.
Board payments and travelling 
expenses in addition to regular fees 
were some of the problems posed 
by university attendance, he said, 
but these were- recognized by un-"^ 
iversity officials.
“A university depends on its grad­
uates an'd the reputation they, ach­
ieve in various fields, also on. “ 
Alumni for support in connection. "• 
wth revenue and interest,” said th®' 
speaker.
Sympathy was expressed for Ok-""' 
anagan students faced with lieavy ^"’ 
costs but he believes junior collegeS'^^ 
would cost a great deal of money 
which would haye to come from 
the same .source' as the subsidies'^ 
which would probably be cheaper"'" 
in the long run.
There is no objection to organiz-^ 
ing junior colleges and vocational^ 
schools throughout the province*^ 
provided it is the wise thing to do,-" 
But they should not be established^^ 
because the community thinks 
would be nice, unless the people are^ 
willing to pay for it. He does not^ 
think it a wise measure to leave 
half-finished institution. ^
Outlining the university’s position^* 
on the British Empire Games, Dr,^ 
McKenzie said UBC was asked tcy 
support Vancouver in getting' that 
Games, one of the principal ar^m- 
ents being the facilities at the Un­
iversity. UBC agreed as part oi it®"* 
service to the community to pro­
vide these facilities at cost.
The Alumni Association elected 
its executive at the meeting, Peter 
Van der Hoop, president; Don Kerr 
vice-president; Mrs. Mary Morely^- 
secretary-treasurer and executive^' 
members, Mrs. Mary Teeple, Wil­
liam Gilmour and William Hal- ' 
crow.
The meeting also decided to spon­
sor the Royal Winnipeg Ballet next 
May.
Cultural conditions, l,e. irrigating^ 
fortlllzlng and pruning do not ap­
pear to influence the amount of 
shrivel either favorable or other­
wise. Although good pruning and 
fortlllzlng practices and general 
good management are always ben­
eficial In increasing the size of 




After an absence of nearly 30 
years, former resident Noel Wright 
last week spent two days in Sum­
merland x'evisiting boyhood scene® 
and renewing acquaintances in th® 
district.
Now living in Montreal, Mr, 
Wright left here in 1924 to study 
electrical engineering at UBC and 
had not returned.
He had expected to find changes 
in Summerland, he said, but was 
amazed at the development of the 
community in the past three de­
cades. Granville Road he recall­
ed as a few stores on the, west 
side of the street and a row of 
poplars on the east side. The eight 
bf an almost unbroken row ot 
stores lining both sides of the 
street left him somewhat amazed.
The Wright family lived In Gar­
net Valley from 1910 to 1914 and 
Mr. Wright recalled the long jour­
ney by horse and carriage from 
the Government wharf in Lower- 
town to Garnet Valley when they 
arrived to take up residence here.
Ho is now sales manager of the 
electrical firm of Brown Boverl In 
Montreal and reports his visit to 
Summerland has given him a yearn­
ing to return hero to live before 
too long.
Municipal council plans to build 
a sidewalk this fall from the top 
of the hill near town on the KVR 
road as far as the creek.
Frank Turner Speaks . ..
Local Alumni Assoclalion Members 
Hear Urges For Student Subsidies
At a special mooting of the Summerland Alumni Aasooiation, 
called at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ewart WoolHams on Sunday aftbi^ 
noon to hoai’ Frank Turner of Vancouver, soorotary of the UBC Alumni 
Association, highlight was the urging fof aubaldlcs for out of town stu­
dents.
Those subsidies would bo for the 
out-of-town studentz, to help equal­
ize the opportunities for univer­
sity oduoatioas for those not liv­
ing near the university.
A oommltteo on the question of 
equal opportunities will bo sol up 
to study the matter Which, it Is 
hoped, will become a definite pro- 
jeot for the Alumni Assoolatlon.
Additional bursaries and Vioholar- 
shlps wore suggested as a part so­
lution to the problem.
"Community projects," said Mr.
Turner, "not nooessarlly oonnoetod 
with UDC, could bo undertaken by 
loeal groups." He used the Alumni 
Assoolatlon In Powell River as an 
example. ,
Among other matters discussed 
at the meeting was the Palmer 
Memorial soholarshlp for Dr. R.
O. Palmer. The objootive of this 
aoholarihlp U set at approximately
$10,000 with the present stAudlng' 
at $3,474. Additions to the' fund 
wore urged as a 1984 projoot. Dr. 
Jack Wlloox of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station In Summerland 
is one of the most active montbers 
promoting this soholnrshlp; '
Also under discussion Was tha 
present state of the Summ'orland 
seholarshlp fund.
' Class donations to the UBC Al­
umni fund were disouasod,' oonsid- 
orod and Mr. Turner discussed tha 
organizing and financing of the Al­
umni Assooiatinn.
Nominations were considered for 
the senate, the governing body of 
UBC,
Executive of the local associa­
tion are as follows: Dr. David Mc­
Intosh, president I Ewart Wool- 
Hams, vioo-prnsident and Mrs. A. 
K. Maolood, seorelary.
Pioneer Days
From Early Files of The Review 
Forty-Five Years Ago
(Martin Burrell, the Conservative candidate for the 
Yale-Cariboo district, addressed a largely attended 
meeting of the electors of the Summerland area as­
sembled in the Empire Hall. J. W. S. Logie was 
given an opportunity to represent the Socialist party 
during the evening.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Sum- 
merlEUid Liberal Association was held in Parkdale 
Hall when Col. Cartwright addressed the audience, 
touching on the various issues of the day, C. S. 
Stevens also .spoke, after which the officers of the 
association were elected.
Thomas Garnett left for Virden, Manitoba, 
taking with him a choice carload of Okanagan 
apples.
Extensive alterations were being made to the 
Summerland Hotel. A new smoking room was being 
constructed in the southern wing and an entirely 
new heating system was installed.
A company was heing organized here known 
as the Okanagan Lake Boat Co. The new company 
purchased the boats, etc., of the Summerland Nav­
igation Co. and planned to take over the ferry bus­
iness when the launch, Maud Moore, was to be placed 
on the run between Summerland and Naramata. It 
was the intention of the company to construct a new 
ferry and also a pleasure boat which would operate 
on the lake during the summer months. C. Bentley 
and C. N. Higgin were the managers of the business 
venture.
-The Oddfellows of Summerland were requested 
to meet in the Orange Hall for an organizational 
meeting.
Thirty-Five Years -A^go:
The closing of Vancouver due to influenza, in­
cluding the University of British Columbia, brought 
several students back to Summerland. One of these 
students developed a pronounced case of the disease 
and was isolated, as well as several other cases with 
a sickness resembling ’flu. A total of 70 cases was 
reported in the Vernon area and all public meeting 
and churches were closed in both Vernon and Kel­
owna. Influenza was sweeping Canada from coast 
to coast, progressing from east to west.
Summerland, Peachland and Naramata section 
of the Victory bond drive was asked to subscribe 
$100,000 while the entire Okanagan was called upon 
to produce one million dollars. Summerland’s share 
was $80,000. District chairman was W. T. Shatford 
of Penticton while official canvassers here were 
Rev. H. A. Solly, Dr. F. W. Andrew, H. Scott, Jl L. 
Hilborn, R. H. Helmer, G. Thornber and R. Purves, 
secretary. ' '
A war bulletin received here read: “The Brit­
ish have entered Valenciennes and have captured 
8,900 prisoners and 100 cannons. The British are 
also making headway along the Serre river. The 
Italians have started another offensive between the 
Piave and Brenta rivers. Crowds in Berlin are clam­
oring for a German republic and demanded the ab- 
diction of the Kaiser.”
■ Material enough to provide a substantial 
Christmas for every Summerland boy serving in the 
armed forces was being assembled in the lOOF hall 
by the members of the Home Comforts Club.
The Greata Ranch shipped 21 carloads of fruit 
during the year through the Peachland Fruit Grow­
ers’ Union. ,
A party of four Summerland men, hunting 
southwest of Kaleden, were confronted with a man 
carrying a revolver. The man pointed the gun at 
them and ordered them off his property. The party 
consisted of H. Vanderburg, F. Steuart, A Peck and 
E. N. Rowley.
Editorials
THURSDAY, OCTOBER TWENTY-TWO, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE
In This Corner
Twenty-Five Years Ago: ,
One of the first articles to be released here on 
the subject was given out by H. R. McLarty on a 
little-known disease, perennial apple canker.
C. E. Bentley, president of the board of trade, 
reported to the board’s meeting that the west side 
road from the west side ferry to Vernon was “navi­
gable” and urged the government be asked to im­
prove (it for travel.
S. A. MacDonald, president of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association, was chairman of the 
annual convention in Penticton which was attended 
t>y 155 teacher members.
John Purvis left for Salmon Arm to take a 
position with the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Jim­
mie Purvis left for Penticton to enter the same bank­
ing institution there.
Summerland football players, after a slow start 
livened up to capture a 2-0 victory over the Kelowna 
team with M. Biagoni and H. Yolland scorin gthe 
winning points for the home team.
Weekend specials at the Groceteria were but­
ter at 47 cents- a pound and 8 rolls of toilet tissue 
for 30 cents.
Charlie Murray and Fred Kelsey were starred 
in "The Gorilla’' which was playing at the Rialto 
Theatre.
Late irrigation water was turned on for the 
last time during the season, it was reported to the 
taunlcipal council meeting by the head of the water 
department.
B.C. bulk Jonathon apples arrived in Winnipeg 
and were reported to be of excellent quality, in flav­
or, size and color. The same reports were heard 
from Saskatoon, Edmonton and Regina.
Eighth Coming Up .
^■w-^HIS past week Summerland Credit Union joined 
I with like groups the world over to celebrate 
■ ->*- the 105th anniversary of the founding of the 
movement and at the same time had an event of 
their own well worth celebration—the passing of the 
one million dollar mark in loarj^s since the local 
credit union was started just seven years ago.
Just taken as a cold figure, that million dol­
lars doesn’t mean an awful lot but translated into 
doctor bills paid, homes built and remodeled, busin­
esses financed and necessities purchased, it adds up 
to the solution of hundreds ofindividual problems 
which otherwise would have been left with members 
of the community.
Here in Summerland we can be thankful for 
our Credit Union and the men behind it—those who 
pioneered its organization and those who from day 
to day keep it ticking smoothly.
On the occasion of these two events, we are 
happy to join in extending best wishes and long life 
to Summerland Credit Union.
The entire principle of the Credit Union is 
a striking example of the efficacy of the free enter-
Community Assets .
T
ime was, when the wise man tucked away his 
spare cash in the family sock—or in a shoe-box 
cr mattress. Such customs - are recalled with 
the fondness one reserves for memories. But like 
most memories, tha actual facts are often too steep­
ed in nostalgia to be clearly recalled.
The fact is the family sock judged by modern 
standards had several serious faults as a savings 
bank. It was too easy to-reach for it and remove 
the contents. It offered .:-no protection against theft 
or loss.’ It left the question of how much to put 
away entirely unanswered. / It paid no interest. You 
got back only what you put in and that amount was 
almost always less than you hoped. •
Compare' the family .sock with modem Can­
ada Savings Bond way of saying money. The bonds 
you purchase are not within immediate reach: you 
have to make a considered decision to cash them— 
not quite so easy as reaching for the sock. They
Science Baffled ...
\
 Canadian who had bet on the losing side in 
an election asked a chemist how he could make ' 
a' shirt good to eat. From a profession that 
makes nylon stockings from coal, converts soybeans 
into^.plastics, and extracts magnesium from sea water, 
the chemist’s response was a little unencouraging. He 
recommended charring the shirt in a hot oven and 
spreading the ashes over a steak smothered in on-
• • the family sock is outmoded
prise system and demonstrates clearly that the solu­
tion to many problems can be found in co-operation. 
Appreciation of the value of this co-operative move­
ment is clearly left in Summerland where the union 
very soon will be welcoming to its ranks its 1,000 
member.
The Credit Union encourages thrift and regul­
ar savings and when members need loans for good 
purposes it provides credit at a low rate of interest. 
It is an independent organization, owned and opera­
ted entirely by its members.
The Credit Union movement in its existence 
for more than 100 years is living proof that the 
brotherhood of man is a practical rule of life.- There 
are now .some 17,750 Credit Unioris with more than 
8,000,000 members in North Ameriea and membership 
growing every day. The fact is that people like man­
aging their own affairs and also helping others.
Credit Union people help each other. ’Their 
work is “Not for profit, not for charity, but for ser­
vice”. We need more of this spirit—it is the. spirit 
which -will provide the foundation for building world 
peace, world security and democracy. •
, , basU for world security
are registered in the owner’s name—either child or 
adult—and no one can redeem except the registered 
owner. The question of how much to put away de­
pends upon your own circumstances. Canada Sav­
ings Bonds are available in convenient denomina­
tions of $50, $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000. The Bonds 
pay you a handsome 3% percent interest per year 
yet there are no risks. Canada Savings Bonds can 
be cashed instantly and you. can always get back 
what you put into therar^plus earned ifiterest!
Each year since war’.s end, a new series of 
-Canada Savings Bonds has been issued and more 
than a million Canadians have used this convenient 
■ method of saving. The forthcoming offering is the 
Eighth Series and the terms of the new bonds are 
more attractive than ever.
You can get your new Eighth Series, Canada 
Savings Bonds at your bank, investment dealer or 
where you work on the Payroll Savings Plan.
Other Opinions
Other Editors Say:
Timely Protest Launched By City Hospital Group
The board of directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
has done a public service in protesting the absurd 
situation of the hospital insurance scheme whereby 
the public is arbitrarily divided into two classes.
The .situation will l>ec<»^e even more fantastic 
shortly when regulations are proclaimed, perhaps by 
the first of December, bringing all. wage earners un­
der forced payroll deductions. For those who do not
psychologist could do better
ions.
It is doubtful if the chemical industry would 
find a wide market for a shirt made of vegetable 
fibres that would literally melt in the mouth or even 
for a hat for eating purposes made of “cotton” 
candy. But if the Ottawa man has asked a psychol­
ogist for an answer to his problem, possibly he 
would have been, told that the best way to make a 
shirt palatable is to imagine that you’re a goat. And 
that shouldn’t be too difficult for the loser of ah 
election bet.
government has bowed by its half voluntary, half 
compulsory scheme. The hospitals cannot refuse 
their .services and do not do so. They are then left 
with the onerous task of collecting these accounts, 
accumulated through the political policies of the gov­
ernment.
It will be no answer for the government to 
say that the insurance scheme is now on a paying 
basis, if it is. Assuming that the government can
By LEWIS MHjLIGAN;
From all acounts of recent strikes in Ontario- 
and Quebec, labor leaders seerh to be more concerned 
about their own security than they are about the- 
security of industries ’ upon which union workers 
depend for the security of their jobs. Union security 
(the check-off) means, securing .the jobs of union or­
ganizers and strike-makers by compelling employers 
to collect union dues form their employees and 
thus act as bookkeepers and cashiers for the unions. 
That, on the face of it, is a piece of audacious nerve 
Yet, by persistent deihand and repeated strikes with 
the check-off as a vital issue, union leaders have 
forced many employers to deduct union dues from 
workers’ wages. The employer is thus made responr- 
sible for seeing to it that every worker, whether 
he will or ho, pays his dues regularly into an organ­
ization which is periodically putting him out of work, 
and injuring the industry upon which he depends for 
a living.
If by securing the financing of unions in this- 
way the employers could obtain industrial security 
against strikes and excessive wage and other de­
mands, it might be worth while for them all not 
only to collect union dues but to contribute to union 
-funds and even provide a pension scheme for un­
ion leaders, shop stewards and organizers. That is 
what they do in Russia under the nationalization of 
industries where they have complete union-and in­
dustrial security. There the union leaders and their 
staffs have the status of civil servants and, being, 
secure in their jobs, they don’t have to worry about 
pleasing the workers by repeated demands for high­
er wages. Union security in Russia, has abolished 
strikes, and, instead of creating discontent among 
the workers, the union officials are responsible for 
keeping the mat work full time and overtime when 
necessary without extra pay.
That is an ideal system from the Communist 
or even the Socialist point of view which looks for­
ward to the nationalization of all industries under a 
government composed of labor leaders. With the ab­
olition of private enterprise the government would 
become both the employer of labor and the control­
ler of labor unions^if there were still any left. This 
logical tendency was seen in the partial development 
of nationalization in-Britain under the Labor Gov­
ernment, v^hich was virtually a Labor Union Govern­
ment. The unions had achieved complete security 
at the expense of industrial insecurity and eventual 
loss of control over their members in wild-cat strikeSi 
One thing at least that can bfe said in favor' of tho.se 
strikes is that the Britisb. workingman .showpd that 
he loved freedom and didn’t like Socialism with its 
government regimentation of labor.
If I were a member of a labor union I would 
suspect that /this movement for union security 
through the check-off was a deep-laid scheme to 
filch away my freedom a,s a private citizen and~bind 
me to obey, without. protest, any orders present oi- 
future union officials may issue. Freedom to refuse 
to pay dues to any organization with whose policy 
one does not agree is, or should be, a! smuch a right 
as the right to strike, and it is' the only check-off 
■ ’that union workers can impose on the salaries of bad 
union leaders. It seems almost incredible that free 
men Vi^ould go out on strike, or stay out on strike and 
lose months of wage.s, merely to force their employ­
ers to deduct their union dues from the pay envel­
opes.
The Lighter Side
There’s A Limit ’• J
A travelling salesman who''towered!* six feet 
seven inches tall, stopped in a:small,yillage'i hotel one 
evening and approached the desk clerk.
“Is this a hotel?” smiled the traveller.
The clerk having deposited in a convenient cor­
ner of his mouth the ample quid of chewing tobacco 
he was munching, leisurely replied:
“Yep.” •
“Do you serve food?” asked the salesman.
After masticating the tobacco again for a few 
moments and surveying the questioner, the old fel­
low replied laconically:
“Yep, but we ain’t filling no silos!”
“What was the explosion over on Caspar’s 
farm ?”
“He fed his chickens some ‘Lay or Bust’ feed, 
and one of ’em ■was a rooster.”
earn their livelihood from wages or salaries the .tifinance the .scheme on the present premiums, it 
scheme will apparently continue to be a voluntary fjcould reduce the premiums if it collected from all
. I those who are well able to pay. Compulsion applied
This is the anomaly-to which the board has so to one section of the community and escaped by 
rightly taken firm and public objection. In the, ianother is a travesty on ordinary justice.—^Vernon 
word,8 of the resolution the plan as presently admin- News.
Have you heard about the little Moron who 
:swallowed five pennies and then ran around asking 
people if they saw any change in him?
Five Years Ago:
Austin Raham, aged 14, shot and killed a large 
rattlesnake with a .22 rifle in the yard of his family’s 
home at Trout Creek.
Summerland school teachers, through their 
ealary schedule committee, submitted to a commit­
tee of School District No. 77 a revised salary sche­
dule which would mean, if adopted, an increase in 
teachers' salaries, on an over-all basis, of $13,000 per 
year,
Acting municipal clerk aord9n Smith announ­
ced.to The Review that when tax and Irrigation rate 
collections wore concluded, 05.6 percent of the taxes 
levied and 96 percent of the irrigation rates levied 
hod been collected.
E. R. Butler, treasurer of the board of trade, 
reported to the board's meeting that the new light­
ing system for the Summerland General Hospital's 
.operating room was installed with the. exception of 
some lens which had to arrive before the system 
could function properly.
A. K, Loyd, general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, corrected an erroneous statement from Kel­
owna that the 104S apple crops would only run to 
6,000,000 boxes. The revised estimates by the sales 
agency were .sot at 0,600,000 boxes, Mr. Loyd emphas­
ized.
Dota was being collootod by P. W. Schumann, 
board of trade president, on the tonnage of freight 
In carloads which moved in or out of Summerland 
in a year. Those figures were apart from fruit and 
vegetable movement and concerned both OPR ond 
CNR movement.
Priceless curios blended with modern handi­
craft to make on outstanding success of the Sum­
merland Women's Institute handicraft exhibition.
Summerland council made a move to stop the 
fireworks menace in the municipality a nulsanon 
which caused many misgivings and some slight loss 
of property.
Over $126 was collected by the local Scout 
troop In its first Apple Tag Doy over hold In Sum­
merland,
When two-year-old Darlene Miller, daughter of 
of Mr, and Mrs, L. Miller, onlobratod her birthday, 
(Continued on Page 0)
istered “places residents of British Columbia into 
two separate classes, whereas the basis of demo­
cracy is that all should be equal under'the law."
The fact is that a large percentage of the 
people of this province' are. escaping the provisions 
of the act which is a compulsory scheme. That the 
percentage is a growing one would seem to be fairly 
well substantiated by the action shortly to be taken 
by the goveinment to bring all wage earners under 
deduction without choice. Otherwise, why extend 
the system to all the group of citizens whose means 
of livelihood l.s a soft touch for the collecting author­
ity?
Hospital insurance is a necessity for everyone 
with the possible exceptions of the very wealthy and 
the single person In receipt of a good income. The 
costs of hospital care for the ordinary family today 
are so high that a severe Illness by any one member 
could easily prove a crippling blow. Despite those 
hard economic realities there exists a considerable 
element in the population which either does not in­
tend to discharge hospital obligations If incurred or 
else is .simply gambling,
It is to these irresponsible persona that the
^^^Mid‘}^eek Message
If 1 have taken any thing from any man by 
false aooiisatlon, I restorn him fourfold. (Luke 10:8) 
Itoud Luke 10:1-10.
From an orchard an eight-year-old boy had 
taken some apples, A few days later ho learned 
the meaning of the love and saving power.of Chrlts, 
Then ho desired to go to the owner of the orchard, 
oonfoBS what ho hod done, and offer to pay for the 
stolen apples, His widowed mother encouraged him, 
Bhft said, "I'll go with you.
With his entire savings of 26o in hand, mother 
and )ion wont to the farmhouse, In answer to the 
boy's knock, an old .lady opened the door. With feer 
and trembling, the lad told his story and. his purpose 
in coming. He held out his little hand, with all his 
savings lying upon the palm.
This act melted the heart of the aged lady. She 
sobbed, "Oh, if only I had what you have!"
At this point the lad's mother stepped in and 
'suggested that all throe kneel and pray. The woman 
gave her heart to th(J Lord. In her joy, she arose 
and said to the boy, "Take all the apples you want. 
You have brought mo something worth far more 
than anything I have over possessed."
PRAVKIl
Our Futlier, we ttiiink Time for Thy love In eiir 
luuirts. Grant io.iis the ooiirngo to confess to Thee 
our sins against nur nelghlmrs and the willingness io 
make amends for our wrongdoing. In the blessed 
name of Christ we pray. Amen.
Large Sums Lost To B.C.
For many years British Columbia has been 
contending that it has not been receiving as large a 
t’oturn from Ottawa of revenues collected In this 
• province by the national government as it rightfully 
.should. It is strange therefore to hear, through W.
R. Bone, regional director. Family Allowances and 
Old Age Security, Department of National Health 
and Welfare, that British Columbians lose several 
thousand dollars each month. It appears that, while 
successive B.C. governments have been trying with 
more or less success, to secure more funds from Ot­
tawa, British Columbians who have been aging In the 
process have been slow to file their Old Ago Secur­
ity pension applications.
The regional director illustrates his statement 
In this way: "First payment was made in September 
to slxty-ono persons who otherwise would have been 
eligible for payment for periods ranging from one 
to twenty-one months. Anyone posBosslng the neo- 
bssary residential qualification should file an appti- - 
cation form on reaching 60>/(i years of ago, whether 
or not proof of age is availabl.o. While it is dcslro- 
ablo that such documents accompany the application 
it Ip in the applicant's Interest that it be In the de­
partment's hands before the 70th birthday Is reach­
ed. This allows retroactive payment as from the 
month following the 70th birthday, when the ago 
proof is secured.
"A typical case encountered recently was that 
of a woman, born in 1870, who in January 1053 com. 
mencod efforts to secure her birth certiheate. She 
delayed filing her registration form until the docu­
ment arrived seven months later. This meant a 
loss to her of $240."
This information is well worth passing on to 
elderly relatives and friends nearing the pension ago 
and it seems to be the easiest and quickest way of 
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Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning . Worship—^11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service—^7:30 p.m.
Monday 8 p.m.—Young Igeoples. 
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
3ible Study.
Pastor:
Rev. Kenneth Knight, BA, BD 





Church, Service4-ilU)0 a.m. 
Sermon: -“Liike Something Was 
Going , to -Happen.”. •




' Chuirch Service—-T: 30 p.m.
Rev,. Cj Q- Blclunpnd 




Church of England in commun­
ion with the Protestant Episcopal 
-Church of the United States. , 
Services:
Holy Communion all Sundays, ex­
cept the fifth Sunday of the month 
■at 8 a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of 
■month at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Morning Prayer, sill Sundays at 
11 a.m. ^ .
' Canon F. V. Harrison 
Rector and Rural Dean of 
South Okanagan
Trout Creek Community 
Church of God.




11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.—Services. 
Wed. 7:30—Prayer Meeting. 
Friday 7:30—Young Peoples.
. Pastor, REV. A. F. IRVING 
Welcome to the Church -where 
salvation makes you a member.
WESTii SUMMERLAND 
PENTECpSTAI.:. ASSEMBLY 
Past B.C. Shippers and Opposit. 




7:30 p.m;-—Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday S p.m,;-';;'- ? \
Prayer and ipiblel Study.
Friday,'8 ''
Young People’s .•Meetihg.v, i';.;
- Everybody ;,Welcdnae j 
C. D. Postal, Pastor'-' ..
THE FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH






Week Day Meetings 
3:00 p.m., Wednesdays—Praye 
md Bible Study 
8:00 p.m.’Monday—Young People^ 
The Church of the Light and Lif' 
Hour—Program heard from 
Spokane 8:30 a.m. Sundays.
A welcome to all 
Rev. Joseph H. James
The HI LIFE
GUIDE NEWS
At -our last meeting Mrs. B. Blag- 
borne took Mrs. Alex Inch’s place, 
as captain. We played two games, 
one a stalking game 'and the other 
a^memory game, to start the even- 
ing. ' *
During instruction period, the 
Guides who are taking -their first 
class test talked about the wood­
craft emblem and other badges to 
put on a progress chart while the 
rest of the company learned their
tenderfoot and passed some tests 
for their second class.
The Pimpernels entertained the 
group at campfire with a story of 
Little Black Sambo. Some of the 
Guides who ordered lanyards and 
whistles received them.
The patrol points stand as fol­
lows: Buttercups 71, Hepaticas 64, 
Lily-of-the-Valley 57, Forget-Me 
Nots 53, Orchids 52, Pansies 64 and 
‘Pimpernels 62.—'Buttercups.
With another week of school gone 
by, still no world-shaking events 
have taken place in Summerland 
High.
The Westbank senior boys and 
senior girls-came down on Wednes­
day afternoon for. a vigorous game 
of soccer. The Summerland boys 
fought hard but Westbank emerged 
the victor with a score of 2-1. The 
girls, . however, did much better 
and managed to hold the Westbank 
team to a scoreless tie. Much’ can 
be said for the good sportsmanship 
and keen playing of the teams In 
our '.school and we certainly are 
proud of 'them. Next soccer game 
is ’ Summerland versus Penticton. 
Let’s show them what we can do 
when we really try, eh Team?
Clubs at SHS are in full swing 
now with nine clubs in action. The 
newest and most novel club is the 
boys’ Home Economics club. Miss 
Hoath, sponsor -of the club, reports 
there is a full class of 24 boys. So 
far they have . proved to be excel­
lent cooks and evei-y Wednesday 
delicious odors penetrate the halls 
from the Home Economics labora­
tory. The boys have made cookies 
and muffins and. there have been 
no casualties reported as yet.
Another new club under way is 
the girls’ Industrial Arts club. 
Much~bdnging and sawing is heard 
from this end of the school and if 
the noi.se is any indication, wonder-
Cub Cails
1st Summerland Pack:
Very good turnout on Monday 
evening, boys. We welcomed a 
new cub, Barry Piei's. Richard and 
Tommy Milne received their four- 
year stars and their Guide badges. 
This badge gives them all 12 of 
their badges. Good work boys. 
Dennis Hackey, Donnie Wood and 
Billy Wellwood received their Mou- 
gli neckerchiefs.
We felt very honored to have 
Constable Ted Piers speak to us 
at the meeting on the highway 
safety rules' and highway code. At 
about 7:30 we went outside for a 
real. campfire; songs were enjoyed 
and a story by Raksha was told, 
closing with the grand howl. Many 
thanks are extended to Constable 
Piers and Robert S. Oxley who 
came out to lend a hand.
Remember your Allsweet carton 
ends. Both ends are good. Our 
aim is 800. Next meeting is on 
Monday, October 26 at 6:30 p.m. 
sharp.
Duty six: Brown Six—Akela.
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By JILL SANBORN 
ful articles should soon by be poui-- 
ing from the club rooms.
Publication club is already go­
ing strong this year with Vein 
Higgs £is editor of the Campus 
Chaff. Vern expects to have the 
first Chaff of the new year out 
early in November.
Other clubs in the school are 
Band, with a very good attendance. 
Camera Club, Handicrafts, Library 
and Girl Cadets. A speaker club 
was founded this year and although 
it has only a small membership, 
seems to be doing very well.
The Social committee has been 
doing an excellent job of feeding 
the visiting soccer teams. So far 
this year they have had to feed a 
total of 15 teams and delicious sand­
wiches, cakes, and other refresh­
ments have kept the team mem 
bers satisfied. ■
The annual teacher’s convention 
was held on Friday and Saturday 
of last week giving an enjoyable 
holiday to all overworked school 
students. Since Monday was
Rannpr Name Members EnjoyAdnyer news supper ot Pot tuck
Our Ranger Meeting was opened 
with the Guide Prayer and the min. 
utes were read and approved. The 
treasurer reported that we have 
$7.50 on hand and that there are 
no outstanding bills.
We had our party on Thursday, 
October 8th. The girls brought 
35c each to cover expenses. We 
had dancing and games from 8:00 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Refreshments 
were served at about 10:00. We 
would like to thank Mrs. Lott for 
chaperoning for us.
Youth Centre Family Night is 
coming up on November 13th and 
We hope to get up a skit for our 
part in it.
'We are looking for community 
projects, so if anyone knows of any­
thing we can do, we would be glad 
if you would contact us.
Carol Cornish and Marie Gron 
lund were appointed to visit the1 IV/T ^ w 4* A « T ^ V -r _ & —
Thanksgiving, there were only three Home on Saturday
school days last week. Oh happy 
day!
Well, this seems to be all for 
this week but we’ll be back again 





A big. Teen Town dance will be 
held in the Youth,Centre’this Sat­
urday evening commencing at 9 
o’clock with dancing to the latest 
records and the serving of delicious 
refreshments. Don’t forget to keep 
up the good spirit and support this 
dance. It promises to be a lot of 
fun!
A meeting was held at the home 
of Jack Smith last Monday evening. 
October 19, where entertainment 
for Hallowe’en night -was discus­
sed. There will be a meeting in the 
Youth Centre on Thursday evening, 
October 22 at 7:30 for the commit­
tees and conveners of the Hal­
lowe’en celebrations. Let’s have
1st Summerland Troop:
Seventeen boys turned out on 
Tuesday evening—only two boy.s 
were absent.’ The inspection was 
very good but there is still room 
for improvement.
We had a very interesting even­
ing in our Kims game. Mr. Alex 
Watt of our group committee was 
present as sound affects man, 
bringing along the necessary artic­
les to produce sound for the boys 
to identify. Mr. Brinton produced 
many samples of everyday mater­
ials for the boys to identify by 
smell alone. Everyone did well on 
both parts of the test.
Next week the duty patrol will 
be the Hawks, so remember. Hawks 
you are to have two games ready 
for the evening.
Patrol leader William Lewis re­
ceived his gardiners badge and pa­
trol leader Neil Woolliams received 
his long-awaited rescuers badge.—/ 
D.M.M.
They will als^ go to the Guide As 
sociation meeting on Thursday af-
Following the regular meeting 
on October 6 of Hope Lodge of the 
Ladies Orange Benevolent Assoc­
iation, the members sat down to 
a delicious pot luck supper.
In attendance at the enjoyable 
affair were Grand Mistress Sisteif 
I. Beaton and her mother. Sister 
Carson, of Mizpah Lodge, Vancou­
ver. Also a guest during the even­
ing was a former member. Sister 
dlare Gould, now of Salmon Arm.
Gifts of beautiful corsages werei 
■bestowed upon the visitors showing! 
the appreciation of the members- 
for their visit to Summerland 
LOBA.
ter school.
The Division Good Deed thi® 
year is going to be to buy camping 
equipment for a proposed division­
al camp site.
We have decided to buy scarlet ‘ 
ties to complete our uniforms, * 
which now consists of a navy skirt 
and cardigan, white blouse, na-vy 
beret, a Guide belt, lanyard, andi 










everyone out. Anyone interested 
in making posters for this night 
may leave their names with Leila 
Lewis. ; . , , ' .. . ^
Pearl iHooker and Marilyn Wade 
will rej)resent the Summerland Teen 
Town at the Teen Town conference 
to be held in Armstrong this week­
end.
The Youth Centre Association is 
sponsoring a family night in Nov­
ember and Teen Town was asked 
to take part in the program by 
putting on ten minutes of enter­
tainment. Any ideas or sugges­
tions for this would be greatly ap­
preciated.
Well, I guess this is about all the 
news for this week, but don’t for­
get the wonderful dance- on Satur­
day night, October 24!
j=pQp SfiC
pism
Tomato Juice Aylmer, 20 oz., 2 Tins . 29<
Honey Alta Sweet, 2 111. Carton .. ■ ............................. 49f!
Beans Deep Brown, Libli.vs, 2 Tine ... .......   41<
t










Burns Upork S Tin. ........... ....................... 95<
Fresli Fruits - Vegetables - Frozen Foods
Phone 4586 Free Deliver,y
Wcenf interest {per year) for 12 years on your new {8th series) Canada Savings Bonds
r
i and
iS L. MOW AV A I L A B L E F O R T H E F1R S T TIM E 
; FUttY-REGISTERED FORM TO BUYERS OF >
DjE.iso'MtWAHONS OF .$500, .$1,000 AND $5,000
' '; ' { ,interest paid hy; cheque instmd^pf coupon) '
Tlo other Bond offers this combination of features
For cash—or in instal- 
monts.i Instalment 
purchases can be 
iinanced through the 
Payroll Savings Plan 
where you work, or on 
convenient arrange­
ments at your bank.
Immediately cashable 
at full face value plus 
interest—at any time 
—at any bank in Can­
ada.
Bear interest, each 
year for 12 years at a 
flat rate of paid 
annually—a'nigh rate 
of interest for a bond 
of 100% eashablUty*
At maturity 12 years 
from date of issue, 
November 15, 1953— 
ou will have received 
ack. $145 for each 
$100 you invested ... 
and you can count 
on it.
There's a limit of 
$5,000 in any one 
name, but each person 
in a family may hold 
up to this limit*
May be secured 
through your bank or 
your investment deal­
er—or through your 
Company's Payroll 
Savings Plan*
A favourite with more than a million Canadians
Available in denomin­
ations of $50, $100, 
$500, $1000 and $5,000*
Registered as to prin­
cipal in your own name 
for your protection 
against loss, theft or 
destruction.
$500, $1000 and $5000 
bonds may bo fully 
rogistorod if desired* 
Gash buyers may ar­
range for fully-regis­
tered form at time of
{mrehase. Instalment 
luyers purchase their 
coupon bonds in the 
regular way and then 
exchange them for 
fully-registered bonds 
after all instalments 
have been paid in full*
NOTHING USE YOU CAN PUT YOUR MONEY INTO COMPARES WITH
SAVINGS BONDS
NIW 8TH SIRIN8 ON SALI fTARTINO MONDAY, OCTOBIR19TH
»jwwiri *
Regular Monthly Meeting . . .
Hrs. E. Woolliams Gives Welcome 
Address To Service Club Members
Mrs. E. Woolliams welcomed the ladies of St. Andrew’s Service 
Club to the October meeting of the group which was held on Monday, 
October 19, in the Church Hall.
The devotional service was ably 
given by Mrs. J. Sheeley who chose 
“Stewardship” as her theme and a 
•delightful solo by Mrs. M. Milley 
'was enjoyed by all.
Reports from committee mem­
bers were heard and discussed dur- 
■ ing ■ the afternoon. Members are
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busy preparing for the autumn ba­
zaar to be held in November.
Mrs. J. Wilcox reported the 
Thanksgiving supper was very suc­
cessful. The response to the appeal 
for clothing to be .sent to Korea was 
excellent and ten nice parcels were 
shipped overseas this month.
Rev. C. O. Richmond was intro­
duced to the members by Mrs. 
George Washington, president of 
the club and he gave a very enjoy­
able talk to the interested group.
Possibility of .starting a CGIT 
group for teen-age girls was dis­
cussed. It is hoped that a CGIT or 
Young People’s group may be 
started for the teenagers of St. 
Andrew’s Church.
Nominated, to attend the United 
Church presbytery which will be 
held this month in Kamloops wa.s 
Mrs. George Washington.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed at the close of the meeting by 
Mrs. Prank Dumont, Mrs. A, 
Crawford, Mrs. Mel Cousins, Mrs 
K. Denike and Mrs. H. Chadburn
Wardlaw - Ford
Vocation School Assistant Weds 
In Toronto Baptist Church Rites
Of interest to many residents in the Summerland district was 
the beautiful double ring wedding ceremony of Norene Ford of Toronto, 
Ontario and Harold Wardlaw of Kleinburg, Ontario. The nnptial vows 
were solemnized before Rev! Jack Scott in the Forward Baptist Church 
in Toronto on October 17.
Home again are Mr. and Mrs. E 
R. Butler who. spent the past week­
end holidaying in Spokane, Wash­
ington.





















Nylon long sleeve 3.95 
Nylon short sleeve 3.50 
Broadcloth -------- 1.95
MACIL’S
Ladies’ Wear and Dry Goods Ltd.
For the wedding the church was 
decorated in bronze and yellow 
’mums when the bride, daughter of 
Mrs. J. Ford and the late John 
Ford, was given in marriage by 
her brother, Roy Ford. She was 
lovely in a floor-length gown of 
Chantilly lace over satin featuring a 
very full skirt. A coronet of pearl 
beads held in place her flowing 
finger-tip veil of illusion net and 
her bouquet of red roses and white 
button ’mums was designed in cas­
cade style.
Attending the bride were Miss 
Cathie Macauley and Miss Evelyn 
Goodwin, bridesmaids; Mrs. Roy 
Ford and Mrs. Yvonne Hurtubise, 
her sisters-in-law, matrons of hon­
or; Miss Sharon Ford, niece of the 
bride, flower girl and John Butler, 
nephew of the bride, ring bearer.
The bridal attendants wore iden­
tical gowns of floor-length taffeta 
featuring sleeveless bodices with 
high, pleated collars over the 
shoulders and peplums at the 
waists. The bridesmaids wore pret­
ty frocks of mauve, the matrons of 
honor wore purple and the flower 
girl was dainty in yellow. The 
headdresses were matching taffe­
ta hats of nylon net decorated with 
sequins and they carried yellow 
roses and ^'orchid-colored button 
’mums on taffeta muffs. The little 
flower girl - carried a gold basket of 
rose petals which she scattered in 
the bride’s path.
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mort Wardlaw of Kleinburg, On­
tario, was attended by his broth­
er, Keith Wardlaw and ushering 
were Yvon Hurtubise, Ross Hum­
phries and Andrew Stewart.
The wedding music was played by 
a sister of the bride, Mrs. Harry 
Butler and soloist was the bride’s 
brother-in-law, Rev. Harry Butler.
Following the wedding vows, a 
reception ;was held at the Toronto 
Bible College where the ^ bride's 
mother and brother . 'and the 
groom’s'”parents assisted in receiv­
ing the many guests.
The bride’s mother was charm­
ing in floor-length gown of sandle- 
wood rose crepe :j\yith a hand--paint- 
■ ecl organza stole. She wore tour- 
quoise accessories and a matching 
corsage. The mother of the groom 
was attractively gowned ih!c. wine 
taffeta gown, floor-length style and 
she wore' a corsage of token X'oses.
Bronze and yellow ’mums decor­
ated the reception hail and a four­
tiered wedding .’cake centered the 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
which was decorated with red 
roses, and white tapers In silver 
holders.
The toast to the bride was given 
by Robert Goodwin with the groom 
responding in the traditional man­
ner and Keith Wardlaw gave the 
toast to the bridal attendants.
Many wires of congratulations 
were received by the happy couple 
from many points in both the 
cast and west.
During the evening, entertain­
ment was provided with vocal 
duets by Rev. and Mrs. John Scott 
and Rev. and Mrs. Harry Butler, 
with vocal solos by Miss Evelyn 
Goodwin and Miss Cathie Macau­
ley, a violin solo by W. Shepherd 
and a piano* solo by Mrs. Ueni v 
Henderson.
Following the reception, the
bride donned a grey French flan 
nel suit with a light mauve stripe. 
The mauve tone was also featured 
in her blouse, hat and gloves and 
her purse and shoes were of a neu­
tral shade of leather. She wore a 
corsage from her bridal bouquet
Upon their return from a honey­
moon motor trip to Miami, Flori­
da, the young couple will reside in 
Kleinburg, Ontario.
Out-of-town guests at the- wed 
ding were Mrs. Ida IJavis of Spo­
kane, Washington; Rev. and Mrs 
Yyon Hurtubise of Malartie, Que­
bec; Rev. and Mrs. Harry Butler 
of ■ London, Ontario; Miss Cathie 
Macauley of Vancouver; Keith 
Wardlaw of Enderby; Mr. and Mrs.. 
Roy Ford of Campbellford, Ontario 
and many other friends and rela­
tives from all parts of Ontario.
’The bride spent a number of 
years in the interior of B.C. -w’ork- 
iiig with the Faith Mission through­
out the rural districts, and was ian 
assistant in the vacation Bible 
School of the Summerland Bap­
tist Church during the summei 
months.
Appropriate for Fall is this 
capeskin jacket with covered 
buttons, in cognac shade. The 
beret and gloves are also in 
capeskin but have been made in 
a darker tone to conti-ast with 
jacket.
Social Evening Held 
By Evening Branc^f WA
I^he October meeting of the Ev­
ening Branch of St. Stephen’s Wo­
men’s Auxiliary was heid -on Mon­
day evening in the Parish hall 
when approximately 40 membeis 
enjoyed a social evening and show­
ing of films.
. A short busine.ss session with .the 
president, Mrs. E. F. Weeks in the 
chair was held during which var­
ious committee reports were given 
and plans were laid for the annual 
bazaar to be held on November 
28! '
.-Mrs.-N. O. Solly then set up her 
projector and the remainder of 
the evening was spent in -viewing 
most interesting documentary 
films.
One film, entitled “No Man is ai") 
,^sland,”. was. in color and ;depected 
thl4 1 interior of the Trail-Tadanac 
smelter and the various steps ore 
gqp through during processing. 
Home life on miners in the Kim- 
beHey and Trail districts was also 
shown, making an interesting as 
well as informative film.
Another film, “Neighbors in En­
terprise,” was of life in a Quebec 
settlement where Ayer’s wool blan- 
ketfe are produced. Probably the 
most beautiful film was one in 
color entitled “Canadian Mountains 
in Summer.”
At the close ^of the meeting, de 
iciqus refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ralph Blewett, Mrs. A. J. Ber­
ry ,VMiss M. Clarke, Mrs. Alvin D. 
Galley,' ISfrs. C. F. M. Guernsey 
an<|| Mrs. A. J. Heavysides.
NEW ARRIVALS
A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs! John Khalemback on Octoi)?!' 
20 In the Summerland General Hos­
pital.r- '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kawley (nee 
Kay Lewis) are the parents of ai 
baby girl, Vllida Lorraine, born on 
October 12 in the General Hospli, 
at Burns’ Lake.
Hospitcil LA Tea 
Proves Successful
The Ladies’ Hospital Auriliary tea 
and hom« cooking sale, held in the 
I.O.O.F. hall last Saturday after­
noon, was recorded as one of the 
most successful events of the sea­
son.
The hall was tastefully decorated 
with flaunting colors of fall flow­
ers for the occasion when tea was 
poured by Mrs. S. A. MacDonald 
and Mrs. Francis Steuart. In 
charge of the afternoon’s program 
were Mrs. Louise Williams, general 
convenor and Mrs. James Marshall 
and Mrs. F. E. Brinton convenors of 
the home-cooking stall.
Highlight of the affair dame v.-h-'’' 
the drawing was made for the 
lucky tickets. Winner of the 
little girl’s outfit was Ken Boothe 
and Mrs. W. Gordon Crockett drew 
the boy’s outfit. Both articles were 
beautifully made by Mrs. R. I. 
Cornish. They were in two-year- 
old size, identically styled and sim­
ilarly smocked.
Thursday — Oct 22 
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 





Wayne Morris and Lola “Albright 
in
"ARCTIC FLIGHT"
Friday and Saturday 
October 23 - 24 




Monday - and ,’^esday 
October;;26j r^27,





It’s the slaphappy saga of a bust­
ed Beer Baron, -with big business 
ideas and a battered . bankrolL 




October 28 - 29 '
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 




Spring Byington in -
"ACCORDING TO 
MRS. HOYLE"
She changes sinners into saints, 
dames into damsels and muggs in­
to men.
Visit Our Concemion Stwd 
Fresh Roasted Popcorn, Hot Dogs
Hamburgers, Coffee
■ '
Two complete ^ows from now 
on at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. >
Box Office open at 6:30 pan.
Summerland Credit Union
NEW OFFICE HOURS
Weekdays: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Closed all day Wednesday
OPEN DURING NOON HOUR EACH BUSINESS DAY
FROM GRILLES 
TO GLASS
New ideas in bank premises are
designed to give you speedier, more
■' ■
convenient service. They are part of the easy, 
informal way you like to do your banking, 
Canada^s chartered banks — built on 
sound banking practice — continually 




THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Gellinj4 Meals Can Be Fun When You Have a
Custom Holidoy Model
30" INGLIS
with the giant’size oven
$324.50
FOR ALL YOUR INOLIB APPLIANCES, SEE*»■ I
fj ELECTRIC 
LTD.
PHONE 8«l GRANVILLE ST.
''Where Your Dollar Has More Cents'*
VISITING ABROAD
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells ac­
companied by Mrs. D. L.. Cruick- 
shank are leaving today for Edition, 
ton, Alberta, where they will holi­
day for two weeks renewing old 
acquaintances.
Walter M. Wright is leaving for 
Vancouver today tp return with 
Mrs. Wright who has been under 
doctor’s care in the ' coast city. 
They will return home on Monday. 
Mr. Wright will be accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duguid and Mrs. 
Flora Bergstrome.
Mrs. C. V. Nesbitt was a recent 
visitor to the. coast for a week’s 
holiday. •
Mrs. James Ritchie will spend a 
month or more in Vancouver guest 
at the home of her son-in-law and 






Rev. Richmond Addresses Large 
St. Andrew's Federation Meeting
The members of Lakeside Women’s Missionary Society were in­
vited to attend the autumn thank-offering meeting of St. Andrew's 
Federation held on Thursday afternoon, October 13 in the church ball. 
Mrs. Rex Chapman, president of the Federation, presided over the well- 
attended meeting.
=2
OES Annual Tea, Sale 
To Have Decorations 
Of Autumn Flowers
A,utumn flowers will, be used to 
decorate: the lOOF hall on Satur­
day afternoon, October 31, when the 
Order of the Eastern Star holds' its 
annual tea arid sale of home cook­
ing.
Members of the Order are plan­
ning delicious refreshments and a 
table laden with wonderful goodies 
designed.to tempt even the most 
conscientious of dieters.
The big project of the OES "Is 
cancer treatment, and research 
brought about through the raising 
of funds by hard work. Free Can­
cer dressings for every cancer pa­
tient in B.C. are provided through 
the diligent work of .the Order. 
They not only contribute money, 
but also meet each week to make 
which are usedMade .irom-Natural gas,, 1 Ttfcahv® wlLT'ne^c 
salt and air.
PLUS QUALITIES— i
Tough resilent, quick dicing, 
■wrinkle resistant, high resis­
tance to insect attack, bleaches, 
household chemicals. Fabrics 
will retain shape even when 
wet.
MENUS QUALITIES—
must be ironed at low tempera­
tures. Difficult to dye. Poor 
absorbtion qualities.
DID YOU KNOW
up to 10 years ago average 
weight per yard of men’s suit­
ing was 18-20 ounces. Now it 
it about 14 ounc^. Lighter 
fabrics tailor well and are 
more comfortable in modern 
heated cars and homes.
FIGURE
Choosing the right color, cloth 
and style can make you look 
taller, shorter, thinner or heav- 
■ ier..
MEN- AND LADIES
Time now to choose your Fall 
and Winter tailored to measure 
suit or coat.
HOME APPOINTMENTS FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO OBLIGATION.
locally when needed or are sent to 
Vancouver where most cancer pa­
tients are treated.
Proceeds from their tea and bak­
ing sale will be used for this and 
other worthy causes. Everyone is 
invited to attend for a most en­
joyable afternoon.
Guest speaker during the after­
noon was Rev. C. O. Richmond 
who "Was introduced by Mrs. W. 
Boothe. Rev. Richmond spoke to 
the group on its function within 
the church, its work and possibili­
ties for the extension of Christian­
ity at home and abroad.
Miss Ada Cochrane and Mrs. R. 
Pollock, secretaries, conducted a 
novel roll call which was designed 
to assist the new minister in be­
coming better acquainted with the 
federation members.
Mrs. W. R. Powell, supply secre- 
tary,''^ave an interesting review of 
the Korean gift parcels. It was 
decided to continue this work. A 
lovely wool afghan, knitted by Mrs. 
Edgar Gould, was sold and t^’£ 
money ■will be used to send r.:ore 
food parcels to Korea.
"W. A. delegate to the Presby'lery 
in North Kamloops today is Mrs. 
A. Walden, chosen by the members 
to represent them at the conven­
tion.
Many new books were added to
Hospital Treatments 
Down for September
- Summerland hospital in Septem­
ber admitted a total of 30 patients 
and administered 432 days treat­
ment for adults—26- days less than 
the monthly average in 1952 of 
458.
Included in the number of new 
admissions during the month, were 
three non-BCIHS patients and 
three new-born.
September expenditures exceeded 
estimate—based on 1952 monthly 
average—by $9004.
The hospital board meeting Tues­
day evening approved accounts to­
talling $5,555.77.
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VISITING HERE
Recent visitors in Summerland 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. W., McGill 
of Victoria, guests at the home of 
the latter’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elsey.
Holiday weekend guest was Miss 
Margaret Johnston of .Vancouver 
at the home of Mrs. M. E. Robin­
son.
Houseguest recently at the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson 
was their niece. Miss Mary Fred­
rickson of Penticton.
Roy MEN'SSwear
Home Appointments on 
Request—No obligation— 
Phone 3061 or 3017 Evenings
Quiet Celebrations' 
Mark 56 Anniversary
The 56 wedding, anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Nield was quiet­
ly celebrated at home on Thursday, 
October 15, with members of the 
family calling to express their con­
gratulations and best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Nield were born in 
England where they were married. 
They came to Canada over 30 years 
ago, settling in the Summerland 
district. Mr. Nield operated a meat 
business here prior to his retire­
ment several years ago.
the library including the new study 
book, “Where’re the Sun” by Sam­
uel Moffett, the grodp librarian, 
Mrs. F. Shepherd, reported.
The devotional part of the after­
noon’s program -vyas presented by ; 
Mrs. Vern Charles and Mrs. E. R. 
Butler and Mrs. Bates’ junior choir 
charmed the attentive audience 
with two beautifully sung sacred 
hyirins accompanied by Mrs. Lion­
el Fudge. , < ' .
A social hour concluded the meet­
ing with tea and refreshments be­
ing served by Mrs. O. J. Lazenby, 
Mrs. W. R. Powell, Mrs. A. Ruther­




Attractive four room cottage 
with toilet and shower on 
,, three lots 55 X 125. Very easy 
to heat. Close to lake. Terms
$3,000.00 
Country Retreat
Cottage 22 X 24, freshly dec­
orated, new roof, re-wired, 
one-half acre with 15 apple, 
and 12 pear trees. Three 
miles out. $1,600 will handle.
$3,200.00
Building Lot























75 Birthday Party 
Held for H, J. Mott
A family gathering was held last 
Saturday at the home of;Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross McLachlan to celebrate 
the event of the 75th birthday of 
Mrs. McLachlan’s father, • H. J. 
Mott. Mr. Mott.;has been a resi­
dent of Summerland for the past 
seven years.
'Also pre.sent at the celebrations 
were Mr. Mott’s son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. " and ; Mrs. A. S. 
Kno-wles and his daughter, Mrs. 









Activity has been humming ever 
since out first meeting late 'last 
month. The pack was pleased to 
welcome six new members who are 
working very hard so that they may 
be enrolled soon.. These include 
Anthea Morgan, Carole Williams. 
Judy Betuzzi, Linda Rumball, Mary 
Bleasdale and Teresa Keys.
I At our second meeting on Octo­
ber 6, badges were presented to 
quite a number of our Brownies. 
Jo-ann Ongaro and Trudy Mitchell 
won their collector’s badge; Lynn 
Bleasdale won her writer’s badge, 
and Louise Shannon, Gay Greer, 
Lynn Bleasdale and Phyllis Young 
received their swimmer’s badge.
On the following evening, October 
7, the pack bade farewell to the I 
four ■ -Brownies'*; last - mentioned' 
above, at a joint “fly-up cerenioriy” 
held at the opening of the regular 
Guide meeting.
Last week our Brownies -wel; 
corned our new pack leader, Mar­
garet Lott, who has offered to help 
us work and play at our weekly 
meetings—this week we particu­
larly enjoyed a new game which 
Margaret taught us, called “Two 
Deep”.
The pack is taking a keen inter­
est in new attendance charts be­
ing kept during October. This week 
we had perfect attendance, and 
Pixies, Fairies and Sprites shared 
top honors.
Our pack is full now, enrollment 
standing at 18 Brownies and six 
Tweenies. If anyone has a. good 
complete Brownie uniform for sale, 
please phone 3441.—Brown Owl.
Front bench, one acre soft 
^ fruit, easy access, light and




Apples plus some soft fruit, 
very good returns. Requires 
some replanting. Older house, 
new roof, plumbing. Level, 
, front bench, excellent soil.
‘ Terms or cash offer on
$10,000.00
allljlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllw
Eyery Day Is A Happy Day
With GAINADAY
Dial away your blues with the 
GAINADAY Automatic Washer ^
$369.00
... or for High Value at Low Cost 
Gainaday Standard Washer
$169.50
ASK ABOUT THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC FIVE-YEAR 





PHONE 3586 GRANVILLE ST.
’Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii’-
H- will ao ■faste^ if you do 
■tliese. wree. -things...
I ADDRESS yOUR MAIL 
'■CORRECUY-Write
' elenrly end give COM 
PLE'TE addreti; include 
Poiial Zone Number in 
' Quebec, Ottawa, Mont* 
reaI,Toronto,Vanoouver.
I ADVISE YOUR FRIENDS
■* of your correct addroM 
(and r.one number if ap­
plicable)—etpecially if 
you have moved to a new 
addrei*. Get the habit of 
including your return 
■ddreif on top left oorner 
of enveIo]iei'' or paroeli.
I WRAP-PARCELS SE>
CURELY — tie with Rtro^ 
cord—and put on Huflj* 
oient pottage. When in 
doubt have your Pont 
Oflioe weigh parceli and 
leueri and avoid double 
pottage due.
i|!l!H!:;lll!l lUBIIII IlMlIBlIlMlliBilllBlUnil
K00P th0 following Information roadlly avallablo 
for roforonto whon you mall
LITTIR MAIL
l8t Clait requires: Local 
delivery, Sff for the firet 
ounce, for each additional 
ounce; out-of-town (Canada, U.S., 
and all other countries of North and 
South America, Britlah Common­
wealth, Franca, Spain) delivery, 4^ 
for first ounce, 8(1 for each additional 
ounce, Air Mall (domeatle), 7^ for 
firat ounce, for each additional 
ounce. (Inquire at Pott Office for 
airmail ratea 16 other eountrlea.)
PRINTID MATTIR
Carde, circulara, etc., en­
tirely printed-when addres- 
•ed to Individuals by name 
—8^ for the firat 8 ouncea, 1 i 
for each additional 8 ouncea. 
Whan auoh mall la addrasaed 
•To Householder" (not by 
name) It requires for the 
first 8 ounces, and I4I' for 
•aeh additional 8 ounces.
NIWfPAPIRtvr 
PIRIODICALt
mailed by Individuals to 
places In Canada, U.8. or 
Mexico require 8|! for the first 4 
ounces and 14 for each additional 
4 ouncea. CANADIAN newspapers 
and parlodloalB may also ba mailed 
at tame rata to other places In the 
Commonwealth, North and South 
America, France and Spain,
PARCILt
Play aafal Hava your naareet 
Post Office wolQh them. You 
can now send Air Parcel Pott 
up to 85 pounds in weight. 
Ask about this fast air 
delivery service I
SH CANADA POST OI'FIC)
I'; .
I ^ ^ Local Farm, in cartons ^ ^ t
I JCl 9 Grade A Pullets, Doz |
iButter EL"'®”'‘'......64c I
iPretn Swifts, 12 OX. tin........  .........................3JC [
iGlo-Coat ...-.S7c *
■ ■______________________________________ :_______________ __ __________________________________________»
I COFFEE MUGS CAKE MIXES i
I Genuine Fireking, only 10c Robin Hood# 4 pkts............ 91c
H with Gold op Silver Cup Coffee White, Chocninto op GInfferhreiul
MOTHER!I8
IIg with coupon you con get 1 quart of ICE CREAM 
F atthe SUPER-VALU FOR
i
I
I Forking Is Free And Eosy on Our New Large Poved Lot 




hUM M 1 nil 1,(11 f I) r. ^ I- 
cn'i I M/>‘. 11 H 1,1 fil itAi
■y r
A 1 llltlNl'ilMl 
innfl'i' l•(l'jIMA■,Il'« fil'-NfirpU
* .!■, f' r *•’ ^ f: '■ '
•I'') ■(, '
I I '• r .ipr-.'trw ')/ Vi r;
SKIIVING SUMMKKLAND FOR OVER 80 VEAllS ! ^ ; , ,
Owned and Operoted by Rumball ond
Minumum charge, S5 cents; first insertion, per word, 2 
cents succeeding insertions 1 cent. Card of Thaoaks, Births 
Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 75 cents per insertion; read 
ers, ciassified rates apply. Display rates on application.
Bookeeping charge 2Sc if not paid by month end.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire; $S.50 per year in C.S.A. and foreign countries; ■ payt^bic 
iu advance. Single copy, 5 cents.
CLOSING TIME — 12 NOON WEDNESDAYS
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Tor Sole-
SMITHSONS AUCTION SALE— 
Sale every Saturday Nite at 8 
p.m. For service in Sales call 
Penticton 3186, 146 Ellis Street.
• 6-tf-c
FOR SALE—RECEIPT BOOKS, 
^ Books of 50 receipts with blank 
duplicates, 35c including'tax. Call 
at The Review. 45-tf-c.
LOG CABIN CHOCOLATES 85c— 
10 varieties to choose from. Sum­
merland 5c to $1 Store. 42-1-c.
at the CAKE BOX — SATUR- 
day Special: fresh banana layer 
cake. 42-1-c.
NYLON 42 GAUGE SERVICE 
Special 89c at Summerland 5c 
to $1 Store. 42-1-c.
FOR THE COLDER DAYS AHEAD 
see the winter coats at the Lin- 
nea Style Shop. 39-3-c
IsnnLON REINFORCED 'WOOL 29c 
per ball. Summerland 5c to $1 
Store. 42-1-c.
FOR SALE — WEDDING CAKE 
boxes, 6 for 50c; apply The Sum­
merland Review. Phone 5406.
CHILDREN’S COTTON SWEAT- 
€rs. Sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8. $1.00 at 
Summerland :5c to $1 Store. 42-1-c.
Notices-
WE OFFER YOU 10 PERCENT 
discount on orders $5 or over 
Summerland Dry Cleaners. Phone 
4101. 41-tf-c.
EMERALD CLEANERS DEPOT 
for dry cleaning and for coat 









Weiners, lb. 38 c
Quality. and Service^..
MORR ABOUT- . .
Continued From Page 2 
the following little friends were 
invited' to the party: Ruth arjd 
Estelle Miller, Iris and Eddie Wil­
lis, Anthea Morgan, Nancy Han­
son, Donald Tait and Mari­
lyn, Arlene and Ronald Embree.
Weekend specials at the Groce­
teria \<’ere large tins of pumpkin 
at 11 cents each and granulated 
sugar at 9 cents per pound.
Hockey was expected to loom 
large on the Okanagan sport pic­
ture as Kelowna, Vernon and Kam­
loops developed indoor ice facilit­
ies.
Playing at the Rialto Theatre 
was “Unconquered” staiTing Gax-y 
Cooper and Paulette Goddal-d.
Summerland was awarded the 
Okanagan skie zone championships 
as the new ski jump here, being 
built to specifications sufficient to 
hold championship jumping, was 
practically completed.
SAY YOU SAW 
IT IN
THE REVIEW
O K. EXCHANGE LTD
149 M.-TIN ST., PENTICTON
Phone 5667
We Buy and Sell New 
and Used Goods
PROM FAMOUS EGG L'AYING 
strains R.O.P. sired N;2\y Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 wks 
old $1.20, 12 wks old $1.50 any 
quantities. Kromhoff Farms, 
RR5, New Westminster, B.C, 
Phone Newton 60-L-3. 27-tf-f
YOU. NEED A SARDIS NURS- 
eries Catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 







in many sizes 
for modern 
Buildings
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
modem home for retired couple 
—phone 5786. 39-1-p
WANTED TO RENT — UNFUR- 
nished 2 or 3 bedroom house, rea­
sonably close to town. From Nov. 
1 — Reply F. J. Mallett, 230 East 
■ Hastings St., Vancouver. 4i-2-p
Services-
WE REPAIR BICYCLES, WASH- 
ing machines, sewing machines, 
furniture and numerous small ar. 
fdcles including soldering and 
welding. Sedlap’s Repair Shop. 
Phone 5206. 2-tf-<?
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
distinction. Stocks’ Portrait S.tu- 
dio, .Pentictom^ Phone Tl- 2-ti^
FERGUSON TRACTORS' AND 
Fe^rguson Syste^m Implements 
sies,' service, parts. Parker In­
dustrial Equipment Company, 
‘authorized dealer, Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton,'B.C., Phone 
839. 17-tf-o
PICTURE FRAMING EXPERTLY 
done at reasonable rates. Stocks' 
Photo Studio, Penticton. 2-tf-c
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
furniture moving. Connection 
for any point in B.C. and Alber­







ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive’ and perma­
nent release from drinking with­
out cost or inconvenience. It is 
a personal and' confidential ser­
vice rendered by other alcoholics 
who have found freedom through 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Box “A” 
The Review. 16-tf
Coming Events—
ABE NOW manufactured AT PENTICTON BY
OSOTOOS CEMENT WORKS LTO.
Penticton - Rosetbwn Ave. - Phone 3840
'’HllllillllllltlllllltllllllillliiilillllllllllliliiilH
Len H. Metcalfe
PIANO AND ORGAN 
TECHNICIAN ‘
24 Years Experience in 





EVERY TUESDAY, 1 to 6 
BOWLADROME BLDG. 
West Summerland
I. O. 0. F.
OKANAGAN LODGE No. 58 
Meets, every 2nd and 4ih 







'ABOVE MAC’S CAFE 
Mondays, 6:30 p;m.
HOW POES YOUR 
CAR TAKE THE 
HILLS?
SUMMERLAND'- CHAPTER , NO. 
63 O.ElS. wilf hold its annual tea; 
and sale of home cooking on Sat­
urday, October 31 from 3 5 p.m. 
in the lOOF Hall. Plaii to drop 
in with your friends for a pleas­
ant break in your Saturday after­
noon shopping. 42-2-0.
ATTENTION CURLERS: THE 
annual general meeting of the 
curling club will be held Wednes­
day, November 4 at 8 p.m. In 
the ' high school library., Elec­
tion of officers and other general 
business will take place. All 
members are urgently requested 
to attend. 42-1-c.
ROSELAWN FUNERAL HOME. 
For Summerland arrangements 
contact T. S. Manning, phone 
3256, night calls 3526. C. Fred 
Smith, mortician, 341 Martin St., 
Penticton; agents for memorials,
WEST SUMMERLAND AUTO 
Court. Year-round accommoda­
tion. Phqne 4342 for reservations. 
Mr. and Mrs. A, A. Cashtnan, 
Prop. 7-tf-c.
TRAVEL BY AIR—FOR RESER- 
v.-.ation3 and tickets, contact Ok- 
.-anagan Travel Bureau,212Maln 
St. Penticton, Telephone 2975 Pen­
ticton. 8-tf-c.
FOR A TASTY SUPPER DISH— 
Fish and chips to take out. Phone 
2200, Quality Cafe. 17-tf-c
LEGALS
/ Will; your .car let .you .down : „ 
on tile hills? Do^’t wait to 
.find out. Get check-up 
here’... and NQW!
White & Thokthwaite






















For advice bn Your Hearing Loss 
and Free Speech Test, call
BRUCE SMITH
Acousticon Hearing Expert 
155 NANAIRIO AVE—PHONE 2624 
Service and Supplies for All 
Makes of Hearing Aids
Help Wanted-
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ELIG- 
. ible, the RCAF officer pay starts 
■■at ji2,018.00 and progrosaea to 
:$-l,260.00 per annum, Tliorough 
trade training, 20-yoar pension 
plan, medical benefits, clothing, 
educational and recreational fac 
itlitlcs, SO days paid annual leave; 
ether special benefits to married 
T,*reonol. Contact RCAP career 
counsellor at Canadian Legion, 
Pc-ntioton, every Monday 12 to 
y5 p.m. , . 80-tf-c.
Corporation Of Summerland 
Municipal Voters’ List 
Trade Licence Holder,8( who are 
not on the 1952 Voters’ List) desir­
ous of having their names placed 
on the 1953 Voters' List must take 
statutory declaration and deliver 
same to the undersigned before o 
on October 31st. Forms can bo ob­





NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE LAND:
In Land Recording Dl.strlot of 
O.D.Y.D., commencing at a po.se 
nlantod at the S.E. corner of D.L. 
3323, take notice that Robert‘Shan­
non of Summerland, B.C., fruit.and 
cattle rancher, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the follow­
ing described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S.E. corn- 
er of D.L. 3323 thence north 40 
chains; then East 20 ohalne; then 
South 40 ohalns; then West 20 
chains and containing 80 acres, 
more or loss. This land is required 
for the purpose of grazing, wood 
and insured water supply for cat­
tle.
ROBERT SHANNON, 




DON'T WAVS.GOOD BYE 
TO THIS GOOGnBOV!
“Opportunity is knocking at our doora again," says Ivor Solly, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal's West Summerland Branch. "Thli 
time it’s golden—an opportunity no ono will want to mill.
"I'm speaking of the opportunity provided by Canada to make 
the buy of the year—Canada Savings Bonds," Mr. Solly continued. “The 
now Issue of those bonds has Just gono on sale and, this year, they are 
hotter than over.
* "Take for example the now, high rate of interest, This year 
it stands at 3% per cent per annum. Further, the bonds are redeem.^ 
able anytime, at full face valua, plus interest to the end of the prev­
ious calendar month.
"The most appealing feature of those bonds," said Mr. Solly, 
“Is that they oan bo purohasod on 'the instalment plan. The down-pay­
ment Is only 5 per cent— $2.80 for a $50JlJond, Ity for a $100-bond—with 
<hu balanoo paid over a year in oaey monthly instalments,"
The purchase of your Canada Savings Bonds is a simple mat­
ter. Vou oan arrange it oaslly and quickly at the Bank ot Montreal, 
whoihor you buy for cash, or on the Instalment plan, You »hould 'drop 
In at the B ot M without delay and see Mr, Solly about your share In 
Canada's best Investment.—Advt.
*.. or if your home is now 
completed—let me explain 
to. you how the low>c;p8t 
Sun Life Mortgage Protection policy wilK in the 
event of your death, safeguard both investment 
and family by dischargiilig all outstanding mort' 
gage indebtedness immediately.
S. R. DAVIS, iSiin Life Agcnl
BOX 240 — KELOWNA, Il.u










Monday and Friddy- 




We Gan Carry Any Load 
Anywhere









New and Larger Stock 





May be contacted at Penticton
Phone 2885















Phone Your Lumber Number $301
*
Lumber and Buflding Supplies
Storm Soth Mode fo Order
Do it yourself in 1 ofternooni
<%• 2ionoUte Is the easiest
Of all insulations to install. Pours 
right out of the bag.
B* llviL ITl Smooth it out end the 
job is done,..no muss, no fuss! 
C.IIAVI m ZONOLITE is guar, 
antoed for the life of your building. 
100% fireproof; permanent. Saves
***’']■• • 
CSTIMATB today!




Phone 4051 — Ambulance Service
Operated by
Penticton Funerol Chapel
Memorials In nronxe and Btnnn 
n. .1. POLLOCK A. HOIfOIONING
Night IMioiio 2(170 Pentloton, 11.0. Night Phono SUM
^ Local ReprnaontatIvoNi
A* Ot BlMotf Plionfj 4051 C. VSt McOiitolinon, Wook BiimiYiPrlanA
2419
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First Game Sunday . .
'Help Wanted' Sign Out 
By Local Hockey Sqnad
Summerland hopes in the Penticton and District Commercial 
Hockey Leaque looked dim this week with their first game .scheduled 
for, Sunday and indications are the local squad will he seriously under­
manned. Manager George Stoll this week said there is every likelihood 
they will have to look beyond the borders of Summerland in order to 
fill out the local entry.




At least four Summerland curlers will be taking it easy during off 
hours from curling this winter with the contour chair they brought 
home from the BEG Special Events Curling Bciispiei in Vancouver. 
Skip Dick Topping lost no time in giving his a workout while rink 
members Bill Croft, who alternated as skip, Ernie Coughlan and 
Herb: Lemke waited for a tm-n to see what they also hp,d in .their 
future. The local rink'went through i2 matches undefeated to clean 
up honors.at the.Bonspiel which brought out the top rinks from 
Winnipeg west. Movie cameras were also included in the loot they 
brought home. —Photo courtesy Vancouver Province.





■A well balanced diet, plus regular 
cleaning and twice-yearly visits to 
the dentist, will help to ensurd 
healthy teeth for your child. Too 
many sweets are no. good for teeth 
Don’t fall^ victim to the fallacy 
that an infant’s teeth are unim-' 
portant. Their premature lo,ss may 
cause serious complications in,la­
ter years. if'
Meateteria
N. Lichtenwald 127 216 154
M. Tada ........... 151 111 197
R. Huva ........  181 161 191
J. Liichtenwald 167 268 295 










A successful round robin bad. 
minton tournameiTt wa.s _held on 
Tuesday evening in the badminton 
hall with 14 couples ontefe'’'..
In the finals, Phyllis Hoath and 
Harry Beeman, vvijiners of A sec­
tion, defeated Ada Beeman and 
Geoff Solly, winners of B section
King-Pin Bowling League kicked off Monday night with “A” 
Section teams bowling first games of the schedule. “B” Section sche­
dule got underway last night. ^
Np points were scored on opening nights with bowlers rolling for 
averages only. Jake Lichtenwald produced the high three, strings for 
the night with. a;.^30 total while high three among the ladies was rolled 
by May,; Rogers ;^ho;-tallied 494. ^-------- ^—’■     -
Team Total .................... 2716
Team Average ...___...
Continuea on page 8 ■
181
At a well-attended meeting of 
the Summerland Badminton Club 
on October 15, Jim Miltimore was 
unanimously elected president for 
the coming season. Other officers 
elected were; David Hern, vice- 
president; Miss Jean Eddie, secre- 
tary^treasurer; Miss Dorothy Brit­
ton, refreshment convener; Re.g 
Smith, tournament chairman and 
Miss Dorothy MacLeod, represen­
tative to the South Okanagan Bad­
minton Association.
The club is again welcoming jun­
ior members at a reduced fee a,nd 
George Fudge is looking into the 
possibilities of forming a junior 
Badminton Club. As in the past, 
coaching will be given to anyone 
interested.
More inter-club matches are plan­
ned for this’.season, along with a 
large number of home tournaments.
' Last year tbe members concen­
trated their efforts on improving 
the facilities of the club and as a 
result, the lounge -hsis, been en­
larged, new washroom facilities 
have been added and table tennis 
equipment installed.
• As usual, money raising efforts 
are the chief concern , of the club 
and along this.iline it is planned to 
hold monthly danbes in the Bad-
I hopes were high the team would 
haye all the players that last year 
skated the locals to the league 
championship along with several 
newcomers but so far these hopes 
have not been borne out.
Although the popular kid line of 
Hooker, Eyre and Kato are expec­
ted to be on the ice Sunday, Man­
ager Stoll said there is a strong 
possibility Hooker and Ej’re may 
be leaving the district whic’n will 
cut the team down to the single 
line of Stieninger, Taylor and Rich­
ardson.
Chuck Brawner will be between 
the posts on Sunday and for de­
fencemen Coach Rocky Richardson 
will choose from Barney Furuya, 
Sam Imayo.shi, Joe Bullock and 
maybe Rosie Campbell.
Team officials are ^still hopeful 
they may be able to bring the team 
up to strength before the season 
gets too far advanced but at this 
stage those hopes look thin.
Organizer of the tournament 
was Reg Smith and Dorothy Brit-1 minton Hall for memibers and non 
ton was in' charge of refreshments.! members, the first of these to take
------------- -—^---- — ' place this coming Saturday, Octob-
In 1867 there were 2.087 miles of er 24. It is hoped there will be a, 
railway in Canada; today there - S^odL turn-out at these dances, 
are 44,084 miles and only Soviet Plans are also being made for a 
Russia and the United ... progre.ssive bridge tournament and
a greater a table tennis club.




Overwaitea took team honors with a
2892 total, their spark plug, K6n Heales'rolling 32'4‘-"'for 'high single. 
Korma Lichtenwald topped the ladies for single strings with a 216. 
Following are .scores rolled'in “A” Section:
The Season is on 
For Deer and Grouse
stock up on Your Hunting 
Needs ~ Good Supply of 
New and Second-Hand Rifles 
and Shotguns on Hand
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 






E. Daniels .. 80. 95 95 270 90
'R. Daniels ... 172 168 165 505 168
M. Stewart .. . 123 195 116 434 145
A. Austin .... 211 207 229 647 216
H. Woods ----- 286 133 199 618 206




Red Sox T' A
G. Williams .. 143 182 202 627 176
L. Day .........; 135 123 132 390 13C
Solly ......... 173 206 117 496 165
R. Lawley .... 177 126 146 449 149
C. Tada ........... 228 160 165 553 184





A. Kean .... 99 186 166 451 150
M. Kean ......... 141 91 163 395 132
E. Adams .... 126 220 132 478 169
P. Adams .... 130 133 150 413 138





G. Crockett .. 168 141 178 487 162
J. Crockett .. 153 05 169 407 136
J. Vaughan .. 155 184 137 476 150
M. Wells .... 143 224 127 494 165
Team Total ........................  1864
Team Average ................. 163
• years old.tVf AHiloerdt 
Annlvonaiy
ytidbudt - 4 y«drs olt
M«lchani4p*etal RMtrvaj Svyaom old
OW London Cldb IbndM 'bry '
FIND OUT TODAY HOW TO BECOME A
RADIO or RADAR TECHNICIAN
didn't have any previous training at all. The Air Force 
taught me nllH know about radio.” says Cpl. Bob Sibbert* 
Communications Technician who works on the newest 
radio-radar equipment of Sabre Jet Figliters and other 
RCAF aircraft.
YpVji too, can train als a qualified aircraft technician— 
onfoy service li^e in the RCAF — Serve Canada and help 
keep 'em flying safely.
you between 17 and 40, are physIcsMy flt ond 
have Grade B oducation jor better, there'ibO .place for you 
in Chiiadra Atj^anding Air Force. Investigate today!
THE
RCAF
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RIALTO
Theatre
Thursday — October 22 
Anne Baxter, Macdonald Carey, 
Catherine Mclieod, in
"MY WIFE'S BEST 
FRIEND"
(Comedy),
RCMP Report Only 
One Small Accident
Only one accident last week was 
brought to the attention of the lo­
cal RCMP officers.
Walter E. Bendixsen of Crescent 
Beach skidded off the road on his 
motorcycle about 12:30 Sunday , af­
ternoon, bending the front wheel 
forks on his vehicle, but otherwise 
doing no other harm.
There were no court cases 
'brought before Magistrate Robert 
S. Oxley and RCMP report a veiy 
quiet week.
Colored Films Shown
Chrysanthemum Show, Discussion 
Held By Horticultural Society
Viewing a colorful show* ofi chrysanthemums and hearir^g a spe­
cial talk on the fall flower beauties were enjoyed by the me^iiers and 
friends of the Summerland Horticultural Society which metvYpr its Oc­
tober session in the lOOF hall last Friday evening. % ‘;
J. Cameron of Peachland, who en-
Friday and Saturday 
October 23 and. 24 




SATURDAY MATINEE 2 PJff.
Monday and Tuesday 
October 26-27






Wednesday and Thursday 
October 28 - 29





Satardsy Night 2 Shows 7-9 
Monday to Friday One Show 8 pan.
iiuimiiiimiiiii
Mrs. H. B. Mair, who. spent last 
week visiting in Penticton at the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mr.s. D. F. H. Mill- 
ward, has returned to her home in 
Jones Flat.
tered a lovely display of disbud­
ded blooms, congratulated thqj 
members on the fine display of 
chrysanthemums from Summerland, 
Penticton and . Naramata which 
Were arranged on tables three 
sides of the hall. Mr. Cameron 
stated it was evident there was 
a vast improvement over the dis-f. 
play of last year.
Mr. Cameron spoke briefly on 
'mums, answering many .questions 
asked by members. He also point­
ed out how easy it is to have three 
or four beautiful blooms on one 
plant or a profusion of smaller 
blooms on the same kind of plant, 
depending upon the nature of treat-
Principal Tells 
Of Job Problems
Kiwanians this week heard the 
life of a school principal is not 
always a “bed of roses” when 
speaker at their weekly dinner 
meeting was S. A. MacDonald,
November?
Wear a Poppy 
in Remembrance
Enjoy file Friendly Atmosphere 
of Our Coffee Bar
While You Shop dt
YOUR
ment earlier in the season, disbud­
ding producing the larger blooms.
Highlight of the meeting was 
the showing of colored films taken 
by Mrs. W. R. Foley-Bennett of 
Penticton. These pictures of chry- 
.santhemums and other flowers and 
lovely garden scenes showed the 
keen ability of the photographer.
Mrs. A. J. Mann, in introducing 
Mrs. Foley-Bennett, spoke of her 
as a fine gardener and painter of 
landscapes and whose hobby was 
color photography. Thanks were 
extended to the guest by Mrs. M. 
E. Collas who stated the only re­
gret was she wished there were 
more of the interesting films.
On display at -the meeting was 
the Dr. R. C. Palmer Memorial 
trophy. This prize, donated by the 
employees of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station for the ' most 
points in crated fruit exhibit's at 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition 
held at Armstrong, was awarded to 
W. F. Ward of Summerland at the 
1953 fair.
Nat May’s Timely Topics, which







• Dry Goods ^
* ConfecHonery
* Lunch Counter 
* GosahdOil
V ^ Needs for the Family
L. A, SMITH
*' —\ ' I ■
i j West Summerland
— "Wh^re jYou Do All Your Shopping Under One Roof” —
noted six different groups which , 
demand attention of the principal. ' 
In the six categories are the 
pupils, parents, general public, 
school board, department of edu­
cation and staff.
Relations with the parents are 
maintained through P-TA and vis­
itors’ day at the school, the latter 
event,-Mr. MacDonald said, is one 
which ,the school are anxious to en­
courage because it gives a clear 
first-hand picture of what is being 
done in the field of education.
Regarding relations with the gen­
eral-public, he pointed out the im­
portance of keeping people well- 
informed on the value of school 
work since that is the source - of 
money with which schools are op­
erated.
The principal, he said, must act 
as the link between the school and 
school board and the department 
bf education. The latter link is 
with the school inspector whose 
job it is to enforce policies of the 
department. ,
Harmonious relations' between 
pupils and staff are important; .to 
the efficient function of a school 
and' with the principal rests the 
problem of ensuring such relations 
ekist. .
Mr. MacDonald cites several ex­
amples of problems which from 
time to time confront a school 
principal, the amicable solution of 
which calls' for all the diplomacy 
expected of a UN delegate.
of the evening. He informed the 
group that some of the varieties 
that would come through winters 
of 20 degrees below zero were Hi- 
datsa. Red Cloud and Snowdrift.
Following the serving of dainty 
refreshments by Miss D. Tait and 
her committee, Nat May auction­
ed the beautiful display flowers 
to the eager bidders. The ’mums 
on display were all clearly marked 
with their individual names and 
many members made lists of those 
beauties they wished to' obtain in 
the spring.
The president of the Horticultural 
Society, Clive Atkinson, presided 
over the meeting.
BERT BERRY’S
Hniiliiig and - 
Fishing News
Okanagan Lake has been a little 
slow here this last week in com­
parison with the week befoi’e. How­
ever good catches have been made. 
Plug fishing is getting oest results. 
White fish are due to start run­
ning very soon.'
The cblder weather and rain has 
slowed up the mountain lakes late­
ly but most lakes have ben good 
to those that have tried them out. 
Reports are that the next run of 
salmon have passed Merritt so they 
should be around Enderby and 
points north very soon.
Hunting
We have till the 31st of Oct to 
shoot grouse.' On the whole it has 
been slower this season and you 
have to get back to see birds in 
any quantity. Pheasants open on 
the 24th of October, .so you can 
have the chance to try for a roost­
er soon. Ducks and geese also op­
en on Oct 24th so the shotgun 
^hooters have quite a variety to 
choose from.
Deer haven't been too easy to get 
this last week. Only a couple 
here as far as 1 know in this dis 
trict. The rut should be starting 
and bucks will' be down in good 
numbers soon.
Moose hunters coming back h'ave 
not had too much luck, however 
some districts report good numbers 
of bulls. Two new. districts are 
open, (by order4n-council around 
Kamloops, one is open till Oct. 26 
the other Nov. 15.










Beard el Trod* BuSdinf
Dial 4133 Penticton, B.C.
MORE ABOUT
BOWLING
Continued from Page 7
'Superchargers 
E. Mayert ... 218 198 181 
M. Mayert ... 147 180 127 
B. Hepperle .. 159 152 172 
W. Hepperle .. 168 184 165 







APPLICATION TO PRACTICE 
Hospital board 'Puesday night 
received an application from Dr. 
P. A. Huitema of Westbank for 
permission to practice in the Sum­
merland Hospital. The application 
was approved subject to the pro­
per certificate of his qualifications 
being received from the B.C. Col­










Team Total .......... ................ 2530
Team Average ........... 168
Overwaitea T A
M. Rogers .. 153 130 211 494 165
K. Heales ... 324 167 238 729 243
S. . Wells ........  127 143 208 478 159
E. Lloyd ........  193 160 159 512 171
D. Clark _ ___ 195 260 224 679 226
Speed Renovatien 
For Liquor Store
Work of renovation accommo­
dation for Summerland’s new li­
quor store is being speeded toward 
completion with a view to having 
the store ready for occupancy by 
next Monday.
Wheii P. P. prown, 'Victoria, 
supervisor of liquor stores, was in 
Summerland last .week, he .stated 
Monday, Oct. 26, would be open­
ing date for the store, but no Bbn- 
flrmation of that date has yet been 
received. »
P, J.' Mallett of Vancouver Is be­
ing transferred from a store there 
to assume managership of the Sum­
merland store.
Last week the oppning of a li­
quor store In Osoyoos was marked 
by civic officials opening core- 
monies but no slmllai; ceremonies 
have been mooted for Summerland,
Team Total ...........................  2892
Team Average ...................
Dodgers*
L. Witherspoon 136 198 105
M. Hurn ___ 109 125 215
O. Neilson .... 218 160 204 
D. Nesbitt ... 101 164 171 








Team Total ........................... 2531
Team Average ................... 168
High singles: Noi’ma Lichten­
wald 2i6, Ken Heales 324.
High three: May Rogers 494, Jake 
Lichtenwald 730.
High team: Overwaitea 2892.






pendable Protection with 
Friendly, Helpful Service.
Dial 5556
School Board Guests 
Of Teachers at Tea
A delightfur tea was hold In the 
home economics rooms of the Sum­
merland high school last week whon 
the tonphors, members of the high' 
school staff, ontortuinod the mom- 
'bors of the school board.
Aim of tho pleasant early foil 
got-to,gothor v/.is ta> introduce the 
now teachers, Aiviong tho guests 
was Miss Shli’ley Mayrie, PHN.
Help 'Wanted
Anyone interested in playing hockey this 
year with the Summerlond team in the 
Commercial Hockey League please con­
tact George Stoll at 5826.
Let’s Take The 
Hjster; Ont Of 
lasurance
(4th of a Series)
LOSSES
It .sure costs money to run a 
car these days. You pay as much 
for a Ford as you used to pay for 
a Cadillac.
And if you have to take the fam­
ily jalopy into a garage—“Oh 
brother”.
If you crumple a front fender on 
that Pord, Chev. or any of the 
popular makes, it will cost you 
about $49.00 to replace it today. In 
1940 your bill would have been about 
$27.00. Or if someone whacks your 
back fender, prepare for a jolt. 
The bill for a new one will be $113._
00’ for the job. You could have got 
it in 1940 for $20.00.
Yoti will pay $4.00 an hour for 
the time put in on your car while 
it is in for repair as compared with 
$2.00 an hour in 1940.
And some wonder why they pay- 
more tor insurance. A $25.00 ac­
cident in 1940 would be more than 
a $50.00 accident today. '
If someone steals your car today, 
or if it burns up; it costs the in­
surance company twice as much to 
replace it as it would have cost 
in 1940.
And if you injure someone and 
send them to the hospital? Well, 
We all know how much hospital 
rates and doctor’s' fee.s have gone 
up, with insurance companies foot­
ing the bill.
Or the injured person is so badly 
hurt that he can’t earn a living 
from , then on. Judges and juries 
are not apt to be niggardly about 
deciding how much -the incapaci­
tated man could have earned in the 
next 10 years or so. Many a motor­
ist has been more than glad that 
he can fall back on the insurance 
company when .faced with a court 
judgement.
With all this doubling of what 
your insurance company is called 
upon to pay out, it has far less than 
doubled its charges for protection.
In 1940 it ((vould have cost you 
$25.60 to obtain the minimum cov­
erage such as is now required un­
der the “Pink Slip Law”. Today 
it would cost you only $29.64. These 
are coverages based on all classes 
of motorists In B.C.
And for this slight increase in 
cost, the insurance companies are 
giving you more protection than 
they did in 1940. Today, the Stan­
dard Auto Policy protects you au­
tomatically when you are driving 
other cars. It also provides' simi­
lar protection for your wife,- 
Inflation has become a familiar 
word. In effect it means that the 
dollar today will buy about half as 
much of most things as it 'did a 
few years ago. Ono of the few ex­
ceptions is insurance where your 
dollar joins those of a lot of other 
people In a mutual company such 
as the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance 
Company to buy you a real dollar’s 
worth of peace of mind.—Advt.
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Mrs. George Campbell,, ■who has 
boon a houaoguo,st at tho home 
Ml'S. T. J. Enstono, rolurnod yos- 
torclay to her homo In Calgary Alta,
Mrs. W. R. Grant loft recently 
for Portage la- Prairie, Manltobni 
whom she will spend tho winter 
months with her - son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kean.
^ESTEIH BBIDOE * ,
« STEEL PAORICATORS LTD.





Inamel of 1001 Uioil
1. BRllUANT COLORS that dramatlte — 
your decorating schemes!
a. lAty TO APPLYI Cnameloid /fom 
amootblyi doein’t puUI Leaves oo 
brush marks.
Butler
I. Dtlll OUICKLVI Just a few hours 
and Bnameloid is completely dry.. <
4. RISIITI ABUIRiBnametoid Is tough! 
Tskes roughest wesr without sign ot 
Injury.
i. CLIANI lAflLYI Bnemelold surface 
wishes clean Instantly with ordinary 
soap and water. U glistens—gleams;
Waldm
a
